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Eggs, hanj, bacon, etc., can be fried as well on the West
inghouse Toaster-Stove as on the big kitchen stove, and 
without the heat, dirt, fumes, etc. It can be used on a side 
table for keeping things warm.while you are at dinner, and 
the finest toast in the world can be quickly made upon it.

Toaster-Stoveions why it

creates an unrivalled place for itself in the heart of every 
modern woman. Strongly built, it will last a lifetime; handsomely fin

ished in polished nickel, it makes an attractive addition to 
any table service.r'trr'nv in*v r___a e It relieves her of the necessity of lighting fire in the

EVERY DAY finds a use for kitchen stove to prepare the breakfast.

, CVery hoiise has a place for it, It enables her to prepare dainty luncheons right on the
, . i r t>i , • •. . dining table while enjoying the conversation of her com-

o house wired for Electricity is pany.
empiété without it Let us demonstrate one for you at your home.
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In fact there are a hundred and one reasons why it is 
destined to become universally used.

YOU CAN’T LOSE Xmas Numbers ! S. 0. E:t Lamp for Halls, Rossley To tie Free and Inde PEAKS’ ANNUAL
with 3 large presentation plates in 
colors; 12 humorous taies and 32 hu
morous illustrations. Price 12c.
THE GENTLEWOMEN Xmas Number 

with supplement In colors on 
White Satin.

WELDON’S ILLUSTRATED DRESS- 
MAKER

with supplement, 14 x 10% inches. 
The Black Sheep.

WELDON’S BAZAAR OF CHILD
REN’S FASHIONS

with supplement, 14 x 10% inches. 
Between Two Fires.

LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL 
Xmas Number.

FASHIONS FOR ALL 
Xmas Double Number.

XMAS STORY TELLER MAGAZINE. 
GRAND MAGAZINE Xmas Number.

The Annual Meeting of. Lodge 
Empire, No. 270, S.O.E.B.S., will 
be held on Tuesday, Dec. 2nd, at 
8 p.m. All members are request
ed to attend.

Business: — Election of Offi
cers. By order,

F. MILES,
decl,2i_____________Actg. Sec’y.
FOR SALE—An Exception-
ally Good, Large, Live "Red Fox; apply 
to H. ELLIOTT, Hr. Breton. nov29,3i
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Newfoundland !
NORTH SYDNEY SCREENEDIt will pay you to call 

at our store, corner 
Prince & George’s Sts., 
and Get our prices on
Provisions, Groceries, 
Hay, Oats, Bran, 
Hominy, Corn Meal, 
Glueton Meal

and other feeds be
fore buying else
where.

We are large importers 
and our prices are right.

COAL
Theatre Now landing ex barqt 

*• Calidora.”The only Hiirh-Oias* Vaudeville 
Theatre la oar Colony.

MULLALY & CoSpecial Bill To-Night. 
LATEST SONGS.

LATEST PICTURES.
LATEST MUSIC.

All should hear Louise 
Arkandy’s new song, en
titled ‘’Irish Hearts.”

The Xmas Pantomime, 
SNOW. WHITE AND THE 

SEVEN DWARFS.

FOR SALE — One General
Delivery Sleigh with'bob runners. J. 
W. CAMPBELL, Ltd.________ nov28,tf

TO LET—Farm with Resi
dence and other erections in city sub
urbs, known as “Allandale.” Apply to 
JAMES J. McGRATH, Solicitor, 263 
Duckworth Street. nov20,24,27,decl,4

will afford a steady 
hroughout the night

I or 80c. Post Paid, i GARRETT BYRNE,
Packets of Xmas and'

New Year Cards,
Bookseller & Stationer.

HERS Now Landing
Our friends will note that as usual 

we are to the front with the Choicest 
Cards that the “Art” World can pro
duce and being Wholesalers as well 
as retailers we have sufficient stock 
to carry us right through the Xmas 
Season. You want your Cards and 
Calenders at the right season viz dur
ing Deer. Detailed list of Packets at 
5. 7, 10, 15. 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 60 and 
75 cents in next week’s Herald. v 

8. E. GARLAND,
St. John’s.

A "Small Carg> TO LET—That New Shop,
No. 164 Water Street; an excellent 
business stand. For information ap- 
piv at THE K. & A. STORE. oct26,tf

P. J. SHEA, North Sydney CoalSt John’s to Halifax and New York.
RED CROSS LINE.

Excellent Passenger Service.

S.S. “ STEPHANC ’’ and S.S. “ FL0R1ZEL!”
Sailing for Halifax and New York Every Satardsy.

Fares including meals and berth. To New York—Saloon, 
140.00. Return, $70.00. Second Cabin $15.00.

To Halifax—Saloon, $2Q.OO. Return, $35.00. Second Cabin. 
$*.oo.

HARVEY & COMPANY., Ltd.
octlS.tf . Agents.

Provision, Grocery and 
Feed Store.

Comer Prince & George 
-Streets.

In Active Preparation, 
XMAS. PANTOMIME.

LOST—Will the person whoOld Mines. 
Also, in Store picked up a Cheque, dated Nov. 20th, 

in favor of Messrs. Harvey & Co. for 
$958.65. kindly return same to the un
dersigned, M. A. DUFFY. decl.liBest Am Anthracite COALThe American Novel of 1914itmas Toys,
STRAYED AWAY-A large
Male Cow. Finder will be rewarded 
on leaving same with M. CONNOLLY, 
Water Street. nov20,tf

We solicit your orders. 
Our Coal is Good Coal,laddie, iij Gene-Stratton Porter.—

A charming title for a charming 
Book. There is not a dull page in 
all the 6i>: pages. It is simply mag
neto from cover to cover—to name 
a character or even a singe incident 
would only serve to detract interest; 
Set it now; get it by any means. Our 
fécial Imperial Edition 50c., by mail 
•*. Cloth 75c., by mail 79c. Each

M. MOREY & CO One Young Lady can be com
fortably accommodated in a private 
family by applying to 28 Victoria St. 

decl.liOffice : Queen St

WANTED—Two Gentlemen
Boarders; good home for respectable 
young men; apply 150 Gower Street. 

decl,2i

Beautiful Winter and Easter 
Flowers,

All Very Best Stock.
Hyacinths .. .............10 and 15c. cacli.
Tulips Double, large - .5 and 7c. each. 
Narcissus, single, extra large, S and

10c. each.
Narcissus, Double (Polyanthus) . ,12c.

For water 1st reason, earth 2nd 
season:—

The celebrated i Liilium Nairisii) 
Easter Lily, the wonder of the flower
ing world, always flower blooms at
Baeter season, 40c. Only a few left
and offered at 8l)c1 by pail, 88c, 

Outport friends wtil please add 1c. 
each for the other bulbs for poitage. 

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES,
177 & 353 Water Street, St. John’s.

The Best Twelve Whiskies 
on the market.

Premier.
Roderick Dhu.
Gaelic Old'Smuggled 
White Seat *

Johnnie Walker.
White & Mackay’s SpedaL

Stewart Royal

OAK DALEare Palace

Help Wanted.
After experiencing considerable difficulty we have 

at last succeeded in getting a decent'5c. Plug of Smok
ing Tobacco that will give the consumer entire ' satis
faction and yet give the retailer a fair margin of profit.

General Servant Wanted by
December; no washing; small family. 
Apply between 7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. 
BROOKES, 7 Maxse St. decl,3i

We are Selling The annual meeting of THE bi. 
JOHN’S (NFLD.) CURLING ASSO
CIATION for the Election of Officers, 
Committee of Management, and for the

transaction of other business for the 
ensuing year, will be held on Mon
day, the first day of December, in the
Club Rooms, Curling Rink, at 8 o’clock 
p.m. sharp.

Every curler is expected to be pres
ent, as important matters for the fu
ture welfare of the Association will 
be discussed.

By order,
A. H. SALTER, 

Hon. Secretary.

SPECIAL PRICE TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE. WANTED-A General SerWe intend giving a special ad. each week forTeachers' Hlghlaid Créai. TBit; apply to MRS. O'REILLY, !3
Barnes’ Road.Black 8 White.

House of ConuRMMta, 
Clan Alpine.
Jameson’s 3 Star Irish.

M. A. DUFFY. WANTED—An Unfurnish
ed House next May, or shortly after. 
H. OUTERBRIDGE. nov29,3iSOLE IMPORTER. FOR SALE OR TO LET.P.O.Box 511.'Phone 302.

36 cents WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; apply to 
MRS. T. A. PIPPY, Torbay Road. 

nov27,tf

Two Dwelling Houses situated 
in the East End, known as 
“Limeville.” The houses have 
just been renovated and put in 
good order and condition. Im-

Goods shipped on the 
same day as order received.

for large tin
WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply at 51 Pres-
cott Street nov25, tfDecember Patterns and Winter 

Fashion Book
NOW ON SALE.

Outports include i cents for postage.

CHARLES HUTTON,
FANCY DEPARTMENT.

nov29,decl♦LSO. £ 50 els mediate possession will be given, 
Apply to J. W. WITHERS, Wat
er Street, or to

F. A. MEWS, 
Solicitor,

Law Chambers, Duckworth St.
nov28,f,s,m,eod,tf.

Per S S. “ Stéphane,
From New York: 

Bananas, California Grapes, 
Dessert Apples, California Pears 

Plums, California Oranges, 
New York Corned Beef, 

Blue Point Oysters,
New York Chicken,
New York Turkeys,

mi, « WANTED—A Good Cook;
t) a suitable person good wages. 
Apply to MRS. HARVEY, Omrae, be
tween 8 and 10 p.m. nov?5,tf

P. J. SHEA,
l C. BAIRD, Grocer 6 Wine II -.-chant, 

Phone 342. 314 Water St,
WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply to S. E. GARLAND, Water 
Street' novl4,tf

WATER STREET. FOR SALE.—That well-
known sehr. Shamrock, 34 tons regis
ter; in first-class condition. For fur
ther information apply to CLEMENT 
PENNEY, Burin, or BISHOP, SONS 
& CO., St. John’s. nov27,6i

WANTED — A Cook, with
some experience; apply to MRS. J. 
MURRAY, “Sunnyside,” Circular Road.* 

novlS.tf
LET-Offices in gmaD-
Itnilfling, Duckworth Street; ap- 

> F. SMALLWOOD. novl7,tl
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FOR MAKING SOAP. 
WATER. CLEANING A 
DISINFECTING SINKS 
CLOSETS. DRAINS. ^ 
AND FOR #9^
MANY OTHER jr^ 
PURPOSES. I

SOFTENING
AND

THE STANDARD 
ARTICLE

SOLD
EVERYWHERE.

REFUSE
SUBSTITUTES

CHAPTER XLIII.
The feeble ending, the pathos ol' 

unmistakable madness, were move 
terrible to Vane thart ‘ the commence
ment of the delirious speech. He 
drew back shuddering.

"Sen,” he managed to say at last, 
“you—you are ill. For God’s sake, 
come away from that—that picture! 
Sit down. Listen to me.”

What could he say or do? Was 
the poor wretch alone in his madness 
alone and unprotected, uncared for? 
Something swept against his legs, 
and he shuddered again. It was Ti
ger, the cat. almost as wasted as its 
master. It looked up at Vane and 
mewed piteously-

“Vane. I have genius,” Senley Ty- 
ers went on, still standing and gazing 
in a kind of rapture at the smudged 
canvas. "I am from the gutter—you 
. icked me out of it; do you remem
ber? but the world shall acknowledge 
niv genius. It will when it sees that 
picture. It is a glorification of Wo
man, and she whose face shines like 
an angel’s from the canvas is to be 
my wife. For I've won her. Vane, 
won her from you. I have held her 
in my arms, my lips have kisseu 
those divine ones. She is mine— 
mine—mine! ”

His voice grew weaker and weaker 
at each repetition of the word, and

he staggered slightly. Vane ap- 
proached to support him, but he
waved him off.

"All right; I—i have been working
too long, I think. But it is not work 
thrown away. Look at it Does she 
not breathe—move! My goddess, mj 
love, my proud Florence!”

As he spoke he drèw a vial from 
his waistcoat pocket and swallowed 
some of its contents. A moment or 
two afterward a look of intelligence 
came into his sunken eyes. They 
wandered around the apartment, then 
fell on Vane. He started back and 
clutched the curtains, supporting 
himself by them. Then he drew him
self up, and with his eyes fixed on 
Vane’s horrified ones, said in a low 
distinct voice :

"Have you come to kill me?"
Vane went to him, took him by 

the arm, and forced him into a chair.
"No,” hé said. “Sit still. . Drink 

that wine.” He poured out a glass. 
“Man, you are ill, very ill. DO y0.11 

know how bad you are?”

the artist, Lord Westleigh," he said, 
gravely. “He asked me, as ' a last 
favor, to bring hie card to you. He is 
dead.”

Vane started. "" X
“So soon!”
He took thé card. It was his own. 

On the back of it was written the line 
from Hamlet:

“The rest is silence!"
"There was a message also," said 

the doctor, “a strange message. ‘Tell 
Lord Westleigh,' he said, and they 
were the last words the poor fellow 
spoke, ’that I was sane when I died, 
and remembered his forgiveness!" ” 

THE END.

Beautiful Virol Children
• 194, Maxob Place. S.E.
Gentlemen. •

It is with heartfelt gratitude 
that I write to express my 
thanks for the great benefits my 
children have derived from your 
wonderful preparation.

One of the twins when born 
was very weak and had no 
vitality at ail, and when 3 weeks 
old she laid in her mother’s 
arms as a dead child, and she 
was so thin we conld hardly bear 
to look at her ; she then we’ghed 
under 3 lbs. A friend advised 
us to try “ Virol," and I imme
diately did, and from that time 
she has got on famously : she 
is now 9 months Old and weighs 
19 lbs. After I saw s ich good 
results from the use of " Virol "
I gave it to a'1 the other children, 
who were anaemic, and they are 
all fine and healthy now.

Again assuring you of my 
heartfelt thanks, and that I 
shall always speak of “Virol” 
in the highest terms.

F. F. PASLEY.

■
fc;

Notice the Virol Smile I

VIROL
A WONDERFUL FOOD,

1,000 Hospitals 
loris.Deed ln m2£

VIROL, Ltd., 
166, Old St., E.C

Senley Tvers smiled up at him 
an awful smile.

"Better than you do. Vane," he 
said, with perfect calmness.

Vane stood, shocked, speechless, as 
a man must do under such circum
stances.

“I am dying. But that’s not all. 1 
am dying by inches—and brain first.
I suppose, by the look on your face, 
you have come upon me in one of my 
fits. Cover up that canvas, will 
you?” Vane obeyed. "I have been 
at work on it—at work!"—he laugh
ed—“for four days. I always begin 
it at the commencement of one of my 
fits. Can you do anything for me? 
Yes, kill me! Oh. Vane. Vane!"—he 
stretched out his wasted hands—“if 
one spark of the old friendship lin
gers in your breast, if I have not 
slain it outright and forever, have 
nercy on me and kill me! To die by 
:.he inch—and mad! I—I to die mad

—I who Was so proud of this brain of

nine, the cunning of these hands—1
who played with all of you like so
many puppets, mad!”

He put his hand to his waistcoat 
and drew out the vial again, but Vane 
stopped him.

“What is that?" he demanded as 
tternly as he could. "You shall not 
take it! You must see a doctor, you 
must—”

"Must what?” came the despairing 
response, as he flung the vial in the 
fire-place. "It is empty. I must get 
some more.”

He hid his face in his hands for t 
moment, then looked up again.

"You have brought her back?" he 
asked in a low voice.

Vane nodded.
"You are happy? But there is no 

need to ask Yes: it is all right ; 
you have your deserts. She is good 
Vane—good as gold! I would asV 
you to ask her to forgive me, but it 
isn't necessary. She has forgiven me 
long ago. Some women are born 
with an angel's heart in their bosom 
and some—With no heart at all. She’ 
—Vane knew he meant Florence— 
"she is married. But I can't talk o! 
her. though I think of her all day ant 
night. That’s because I’m mad. yoi 
see. No sane man is as constant ar 
as I am. What are you waiting for?”

Vane stood by him for a moment ot 
two. If the truth must be told, there 
were tears in Vane’s eyes. You see 
he remembered only Senley Tyers 
the friend, not the traitor and Judas

"Get to bed. Sen," he said. “IT 
bring a doctor—a nurse.”

Senley Tyers sitobk his head.
“No occasion.” he said; “I shall not 

be ill—worse than I am. for some 
days now. 1 know how long the fit 
lasts. Not all the doctors or nurses 
in the world can do anything for me. 
Only that devil”—he pointed to the 
chattered vial—“can give me relief, 
and it is he who has helped to steal 
my brain and kill me. Go now. Ii 
was good of you to come. Wait!” A 
gleam of the old penetrating intellect 
shot into his eyes. “You came to ex
act a promise of my silence. I give 
it to you. Good-night. No, don’t 
shake hands. It is too much to ask, 
I know; and you are no hypocrite. 
Vane—no Judas, like me!”

Vane too.k his hand and wrung it, 
then laid a card on the table.

“Send to me at any time and I 
will come,” he said. “I will come to
morrow without your sending. Good
night, Sen.”

His eyes blinded with tears, he got 
to the door and departed.

Later that night, when he was sit
ting alone with Nora, telling her as 
much as he dared of the awful scene, 
a servant discreetly knocked and en
tered with the card of a famous doc
tor of the locality. Vane went out to 
him.

“I have just Left Mr. Senley Tyers,

Lore aConpror
WEOBEO IT LIST!

CHAPTER II.

Slowly the white lips were lifted, 
snd the pale lips parted, as if about 
to speak.

“Do you want anything, dear?” 
Shirley asked tenderly.

"Only to tell you, Shirley,” Mrs. 
Ross said faintly. ,

"To tell me what, mother?" the 
girl asked, lifting the weary head 
upon her' breast, "is it anything 1 
ought to know?”

“Yes," came the hurried whisper. 
"It might save you. Oh, if I could 
inly gft strength!”

The feeble voice died apy, the
eves closed; again the exhaustion or 

faintness seemed to overcome lier.
Slowly the breath came from the 
.vhite lips, but there was not much 
mffering now on the sufferer’s face; 
:nd Shirley thought that she slept. 
Twice her lips parted; but only dis
jointed words fell from them. Shir
ley heard something about “cruel” 
md "Scotland” and "poor Shirley ; ’’ 
tut that was all, and presently even 
;hcse ceased, and the pale face grew 
peaceful for a few minutes.

Then, when she rallied again, the 
tame eager expression came into her 
3,ves, the same anxiety to tell her 
laughter something which it was de
sirable that she should know, but her 
strength was not equal to her will, 
and she was obliged to lie back on 
he pillows, with a murmured "Pre

sently; I will tell her presently," 
svhich showed Shirley how great her 
veakness had become; and the girl 
rew faint with terror at the thought 
hat she might not live to complete 
er journey.
Suddenly and sharply the motion 

? the vessel ceased, and Shirley 
guessed that they had reached their 
lestination. The stewardess rose 
from "her couch and tried to recollect 
her scattered senses and to offer 
Shirley some assistance.

"We have arrived, dear,” Shirley 
said, bending over her mother; and 
the dark eyes opened with sudden 
eagerness.

“Yes, that is well," she said, “i 
am glad. "I am glad it is over.”

She half raised herself from her 
pillows ; but, when she tried to stand, 
she sank back wearily, looking piti
fully at Shirley.

“I cannot,” she said faintly; and 
the stewardess hurried forward.

“I think the lady is very ill, miss,” 
she whispered. “Shall I see if there 
is a doctor on hoard?”

Headaches and 
Heart Trouble

Nervous Prostration of Three •Years' 
Standing Cured a Vear Ago by Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.
Anyone who knows the discourage

ment and despair which accompanies 
the helplessness of nervous prostra
tion will appreciate the gratitude felt 
by the writer of this letter.

Mrs. H. C. Jones, Scotch Lake, 
C. B., writes: “I suffered from nerv- 
o-s prostration for nearly three years. 
I had frequent headaches, had no ap
petite and was troubled with my 
heart. After consultin'- two doctors, 
without obtaining satisfactory results, 
I began the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and was completely cured by 
this treatment. It is nearly a year 
since T was cured, and I wantvothers

■ to know of this splendid medicine. I 
I now attend to my housework with

pleasure and comfort", and am glad to 
I have the opportunity of recommend
ing Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.”

■ At least some benefit Is bound to be 
| derived from each dose of this great

food cure, as day by day it form.-, 
new blood, and build# up the system 
50 cents a box, 6 for *2.50, all deai- 

; era, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Lim
ited. Toronto.

iDRY SAC«7
Slieriyj

The choicest 
product of t it e 
famous Sherry dis
trict-—Spain.
’ Welcome your 
guest with it bis
cuit and a glass .of 
Dry Sack Sherry—

_______ it’s a graceful o!d-
vPpw------"Wj/ time custom now
-URy SA*-'** routing into favour

----------  again.
In bottles only— 

of all good dealers.
D. 0. ROBLIN, 

Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

JOHN JACKSON, 
Resident Agent.

“No, no; he would not let me go 
on.” Mrs. Ross said, eagerly ; and 
then she uttered a little cry of joy, 
as the gentleman who had carried 
her on board appeared in the door
way. -

“We shall be able to go on shore 
in a few minutes,” he said gently. 
"Can I do anything for you?” he ad
ded hastily, seeing Mrs. Ross’s con
dition. "There is a doctor on board. 
I will fetch him."

He hurried away, returning almost 
inimeditatelv with a grave-looking 
middle-aged man, whose face grew 
very pitiful when he saw the white 
face lying on Shirley’s shoulder; and, 
holding Mrs. Ross's wrist between 
his fingers, he asked a few questions, 
which Shirley answered.

“My mother is most anxious to get

to London to-night," Shirley added, 
interpreting the eager entreaty in
the dark eyes which the white lips
could not frame. “My brother is to 
meet us there.”

“Will it not be better to telegraph 
to him to join you here?” Guy Stu
art asked pityingly; while the doctor 
looked dubious, knowing that the ex
ertion could make little difference to 
Marian Ross now.

"I must go on—I must go on! 
Shirley, you promised!” panted the 
dying woman ; and the doctor said 
hastily—

"Of course you shall go on, I am 
going on myself, and will travel with 
you. *

Shirley's hazel eyes went grate
fully to iiis face; and then, without 
a word, she made arrangements for 
her mother’s comfort, drawing her 
wraps carefully around her with a 
calmness at which Guy Stuart almost 
wondered, lintil he saw how terribly 
pale she Was and how firmly the 
white lips were set.

It was the doctor who carried Mrs. 
Ross from the boat to the train, leav
ing Captain Stuart to follow with 
Shirley. As they stepped on to the 
deck together, the young officer saw 
that the girl reeled dizzily for a mo
ment; but she recovered herself al
most immediately, and, declining his 
assistance by a gesture, walked up 
the wet wooden steps to the train.

The doctor had already placed Mrs. 
Ross in a carriage. She had not 
fainted, but was perfectly conscious, 
although in a state of terrible ex
haustion. Without a word—the poor 
girl could not trust herself to speak 
—Shirley held out her hand to Cap
tain Stuart, with a glance of farewell. 
He took it in his for a moment with 
a cordial pressure; and, when he re
leased it. he saw Shirley get into the 
carriage, go to her mother’s side, and 
give her the support of her arm once 
more.

“Is, it well for her to travel?” he 
whispered to the .doctor, as the latter 
prepared to follow.

lie shrugged his shoulders.

- (To be Continued.)

Evening 
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cats. These will he found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9774-9750.- A CHIC AND UNIQUE
COSTUME.

GROVE HILL BULLETIN
THIS WEEK

CUT FLOWERS: Chrysanthe- 
ums (a fine assortment), Car
nations, Paper White Nar
cissus.

IN POTS: Primulas, Clnneraries, 
Ferns, Palms.
We, invite inspection of our 

Greenhouses," In ""particular to 
see our splendid display of 
-Chrysanthemums

Telephone 847.
J McNEIL.

Waterford Bridge Road.

5>774

9750

Composed of Ladies' Coat, 9774. and 
Ladies’ Skirt, 9750. Black velvet with
facings of white bengaline was used
for the coat, and checked cheviot in
black and white for the skirt. The 
hack of the coat shows a new style 
feature, while the skirt is draped in 
the popular "barrel" effect. The coat 
pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 34. 36, 3S, 40 
and 42 inches bust measure. The 
skirt, in 5 sizes: 22, 24. "26, 28 and 30 
inches waist measure. It requires 4 
yards of 27 inch material for the coat 
and 4 3-8 yards of 44 inch material 
for the skirt, for a Medium size.

This illustration calls for TWO sep
arate patterns which will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. FOR 
EACH pattern in silver or stamps.

9666.—A CHARMING LITTLE FROCK 
FOR MOTHER’S GIRL.

%66

Girls’ Dress with Slashed Skirt.
Dotted challie with lace insertion is 

here shown The model is also suit
able for lawn, dimity, chambrey, ging
ham, mull, batiste, crepe or voile. The 
pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 
years. It requires 3% yards of 36 
inch material for an 8 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Size.....................

Address in, full : - 

Name...................

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price'10c. each, ln cash, , postal note, 
or stamps. Address : Telegram Pat
tern Department

TO INTENDING PIANO AND OR
GAN PURCHASERS- — Do not leave 
your selection until Xmas month. 
Our special order? are going forward 
to the factories now. See us at once 
and choose from catalogue. CHES- 
LEY WOODS, Piano and Organs, 140 
Water Street.—n’ov22,tf

JUST RECEIVED,
Ex Bqtne. “ Attila, ’

100 Barrels
Brown West India SUQÂR.

For Sale by

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.
novl3,th,s,tu,tf

NAME THE ARTICLE YOU WANT
and we’ll name so attractive a price 
for it that you’ll instantly be con
vinced that your purchase is ar good 
investment. Genuine gold and flaw
less jewels in up-to-date designs 
that are unique and beautiful. Be
hind every piece of our

EXQUISITE JEWELRY
stocks stands our well-known and 
reliable guarantee. On display to
day.

THE PRETTY NOVELTIES I\ JEW- 
ELRY

foi Christmas and New Year remem
brances are here. Why not make 
your selection now? If you are not 
prepared to purchase now we will 
gladly arrange to reserve any selec
tions you may make until yon require 
them. The display is so unusually 
attractive that._ it is certain many of 
the novelties will go very quickly. 
Be wise and choose when choice is 
greatest. —

d. a. McRAE, Watchmaker &

DO YOU KNOW
That Templeton's -Job Room 
Papers are really the ad
vance patterns for 1914?

Do you knew they were 
bought cheap, and are being 
sold at a very low price?

Do you know you can get 
Borderings to match nearly 
any paper at

10 cents a Roll?
Another new lot opened this week at

ROBERT TEMPLETON’S.
"

Safety-Security.
According to the letter of the President and General Matiag r 

of the Company, investors who purchase Nova Scotia St, , ,v 
Coal Company 6 per cent, debenture stock are afforded n uirly 
*5 security for every $1 of the money they invest.

This "letter states that after making provision for the ■> P 
first mortgage bonds issued there remain assets to the vai - 
$14,000,000, equal to nearly five times the Debenture Stock i- 
These figures reduced to the understanding of investors ar-- cq 
to the position mentioned in the first sentence of this adverti 
ment.

We offer a block of this debenture stock in lots to suit invest
ors at 98 and interest, yielding over 6 p.c. on the money invested.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

C. A C. BRUCE, Manager, St. Johns, Ndd

ot
ed..

?e-

The Surplus Earned.
In 1912 the Canadian Li/e earned surplus 

°* $i.53°>667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

.... * ...

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE.

Ç. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St Job’s.

c,m
$1

This
Li
is I

A.

HOW
ts^strain is 

Irritation and c<
Uiç nerves______
“^Cataract, Optic 

may be ;
; in 1

stage.” 
no matter ha

1



PIPEla Arrive la-layCandor Pays.

■t bum; cahbboh. 50 kegs HEAVY GREEN 
GRAPES.

50 cases SILVERPEEL 
ONIONS.

In stock:
275 bris. WINTER APPLES 

Kings, Blenheims, Hum
berts, Golden Balls, 
Ribstons, etc. -

To arrive this week:
50 bags PARSNIPS.
50 bags CARROTS.
25 bags BEETS.
40 cases P. E. I. EGGS.
25 boxes SEPTEMBER 

Cheese—Twins.

Lore is friendship raised to the N’tb 
power. Consequently., losef-s are pai- 
ti-ularly prone to-this»-fault. They pre
tend to like all aorta of things in order 
to please each other. That is one of 
the reasons why married life is likely 
to bring disillusionnients. Elenh grad
ually goes back' to normal candor and 
the result Is surprises for both.

I once heard of a young man who 
fell deeply in love with a member of a 
very musical family. He was not at 
all musical himself but he pretended 
to be so, iii order to please his inamor
ata. and persuade her that he w;ould 

He frantical-

> What rule of

B
 etiquette \ which 
■ requires that one. 
suppress o n e’s

der not to hurt 
another person’s 
feelings, is often 
more honored in 
breach than in 

_ . ' ', observance.
For instance, I 

once invited a 
friend to whom I felt indebted to ac
company me on a pleasure trip. She 
accepted with apparent delight. On 
the day set for the excursion, I was 
feeling extremely miserâble and would 
have given almost anything to stay at 
home on my own verandah. The bare

We have made special ar
rangements- with some of the 
best firms in England whereby 
people wishing to send Christmas 
and New Year Gifts to friends in 
England can do so by calling at 
our store and choosing same from 
the catalogues. We can deliver 
any article in England, thereby 
living the duty and expenses:

1 THE PIPE THAT FITS THE TEETH, i
THE VERY BEST

I 40 cent Pipe 1
EVER OFFERED TO THE SMOKER, 

g Try one and be convinced. $

1 CASH’S Tobacco Store, 1
WATER STREET.

XXXXXSOOOOOOOOOOtXXXXXX)OOeOOOOOOt>Otia$XXX)OOOÎKXXXXX%XXy

make a congenial mate, 
ly read up on things musical, and alt 
through the courtship took her to 
operas, concerts and oratorios, instead 
of to the theatre or dance, It was not- 
until some time after they were mar
ried that he confeesed the truth, 
whereupon his bride astonished him 
by a similar confession. It seemed 
that she was the distinctly unmusical 
member of the family and that she 
had only pretended to appreciate and 
uctierstam} music in order to win his 
love. Both of them were peculiarly 

1 and had been bored to dis
tinction by all classical music which 
they had listened to in each other’s 
company.

Needless to say they promptly drop
ped the pretense.

-Candor is a trait which often makes 
enemies. But it certainly does save 
trouble sometimes, doesn't it?

trolley was agoiÿ to me. But I went 
Youxsee I remembered the delight with 
which my friend had accepted and I 
couldn’t bear to disappoint her. The 
other day I heard through roundabout 
channels that my friend particularly 
disliked euch trips, and had accepted j unmusical Cape Report

Now in stock :

Also, PARSN PS, CARROTS,
ONIONS and APPLES.

Prices Always Right.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street

nov22,eod my invitation solely because she did 
not want, tP hurt my feelings!

Most of us have had similar experi 
ences. We al\ know the guest who 
would not express a preference if you 
threatened her with a tomahawk. To 
my mind she is far harder to enter- 

forward variety.

1LTIES IN JEW

iew Year remem- 
Why not make 

! If you are not 
le now we will 
t serve any selec- 
until you require 
is so unusually 
certain many of 

o very quickly, 
e when choice is

tain, than the too 
It is like working in the dark,' and 
you .know how trying to the nerves 
that is.

Indigestion, Gas Or 
Sick, Sour Stomach

Letter to Fraser
Engine AgentJeweller, them a start of Ohe mile in Ten, we 

will go further to contest FERRO En
gines in a Reliability or Endurance 
trial on the same lines or on the 
basis of price or cost of up-keep ; we 
do this es FERRO Engines are best 
for use in the fishing boat. New
foundland fishermen are not as slow 
as you may think and want the fast
est as well as the best Engine.

Fraser engines as you say are not 
in the same class with FERRO’S- and 
are "proud of it,." •

You began this correspondence and 
as far as wexare concerned it will 
now cease, "we have each had our 
say;” and while we know we have a 
better Engine in the Ferro, we don’t 
believe in running down another 
man’s goods. FERRO'S will be glad 
to meet you and will give you all the 
home truths you want outside the 
Press.

There may be some more soot in the 
crank chamber after the last explo
sion, but some engines are not hard to 
start.

A. H. MURRAY, 
O’Dwyer’e Cote,

Agent for FERÏ40 ENGINES.

Dear Sir: —
As the Fraser Agent, is still in 

sight behind, we want to correct his 
course one or two points before there 
V» nothing left to “tow in.”

He laughs at the dea that the fisher
man wants the fastest engine his 
money can buy and stil thinks that he 
will take in preference a slower speed 
engine like the Fraser that needs to 
be fitted1 with a Kerosene adapter a, 
an extra charge before being able to 
burn Kerosene.

Every reader of this lsttçr had a 
good hearty laugh ou Saturday ; this 
Eraser agent gravely tells us that in 
FERRO Engines “that the explosion 
tsjtes place in (he crank chamber." 
W-c suppose this.iq why FERRO’S run 
so fast and give such good all round 
satisfaction to (heir users.

“Every school boy knows" what 
happens to the engine when this takes 
place, and it only shows that the 
Fraser man has never been, able to ge t 
near enough to a FERRO to see one. 
We might stop some day and show 
him that the Spark Plug on a FERRO 
is in the same old place on the. cylin
der head.

Fraser’s may be ill the business, but 
we want to correct a few mistakes iu 
your letter. You say that FERRO’S 
started to sell their 600 Engines Five 
years before you started to sell your 
200; we can reverse this position, es 
we can prove that Fraser engines 
were sold by their present agents 
Three years before FERRO was regu
larly represented in this country.

You say further that about a month 
ago schooners sailed from St. John’s 
taking 30 Fraser’s with them and this 
was Five times as many as all other 
makes combined. Well you are at 
leagt misinformed, we will prove if 
you wish (if your statement re Fraser 
is correct), that we will give you the 
names of Two purchasers of FERRO
Engines to every One Fraser that left

and nothing but the 
best goes in the gar
ment made at Maun- 
tier’s. Our assistant 
cutter and foreman 
tailor have just arriv 
i.d from New York, 
where they have been 
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Style 
and how it is done.

Remember, we haw

world. If what you eat ferments in
to stubborn lumps, you belch gas and 
eructate sour, undigested food and 
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath 
foul ; tongue coated ; your insides fill
ed with bile and indigestible waste, 
remember the moment “Pape’s Dia
ne nsin” comes in contact with the

Filed for a. Yeaa-— 
At Hand in a. Minute !

i’s Job Room 
ily the ad- 
for 1914?

v they were 
md are being 
»w price?
: you can get 
siatch nearly

There are records kept in your business which "are seldom 
referred to, but when reference to them is desired, can you 
locate them instantly ?

“Office Specialty” Filing Systems do more than provide a 
place to file papers. The method of filing the papers under pro
per indexes makes the finding of any letter, on any subject or 
from any firm, as easy as the filing. You v
don’t have to tumble all the- letters out of the file to find any particular ofie. nj' »■ tJikl
There is only one place for each letter, jpLltSLl)-? fV (flip, 
and every letter is in its place. Card Re- ||p^p|njP||H|j§

the largest selection 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along ant 
have the “Maundei 
make.” Certainly 
eome style.

Allan Liner Here achs regulated. It belongs in your 
home—shoftld always be kept handy 
in case ofza sick, sour, upset stom
ach during the day or at night. It’s 
the quickest, surest and most harm
less stomach doctor in the world.

cords, Cheques, Stock Records, Correspondence, . 1^t-ljlLi|j oTSTRl
are all found instantly when wanted if filed by"Office Specialty” Saving Systems. f O. Hhjjl ï, Q '

Here is a very convenient stack of Sectional. BK N jijl/
Quarter-Cut Oak, Filing Cabinets, 2 vertical TT"'»' 
drawers for Letters, 5 drawers for 5x3 inchCard Records, 3 Shannon drawers for Receipts, II IT JJT | j
Invoices and Bills, 4 drawers for 6x4 inch Card* H iar 
Records, 3 Stationery drawers, which together ' jjl ”
with the top and base make a very useful stack jSL
for any business office.

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG. CO., Limit-d.
FRED. V. CHESMAN, Repreieneative.

The Allan Liner Numidian. Capt. 
R. McKillop. reached port at day- 
Jight this morning, after a passage 
of eight and a half days from Liver
pool. She encountered heavy wea
ther, but for which the ship would 
have got here earlier. She brought 
850 tous of cargo, 35 baskets and 25 
packages of mail and the following 
passengers in saloon : H. E. Wal- 
baneke. P. Pitt, one intermediate and 
2 in steerage. The Numidian came 
here to replace the Sardinian, but 
this is the only trip to bq made here 
from the Old Country this season by 
either ship, if is said, but not de
cided definitely, that the Numidian
will be put on the Nfid. route next
March to remain, She is a tptep
tot with' tile most mota and up-
to-date passenger accommodation.

/|x Tjv -Five patientsTHE HOSPITAL.
were admitted to the General Hqspit- 
a’ this morning. Every available cot 
is now occupied and several are still 
waiting for admission.

To Cure a Cold in Qne Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Drugists refund money if it 
tails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S sig-

nig.eod

t Manager
ft Steel &
led nearly tee IMa tie last month. And BARGAINS IN FURS !Mr. Gerald Power, boh of Hon. M,

F. Power, left by yesterday after
noon’s express for Ottawa, to join his 
brother Anthony F. Power, who con
ducts a large real estate business 
there. Mr. Power was a prominent 
athlete, particularly a baseballer. 
being catcher for the B.I.8. team. A 
party of friends gave him a farewell 
dinner at Wood's On Saturday night. 
We wish him every success in the 
new sphere of his labors.

further, these FERR0'8 were sold .ml
paid for, as the buyers knew they 
were getting a Good Engine and did 
not ask to see it running first.

These FERRO’S were sold by one 
salesman and without expensive ad
vertising. We are informed that you. 
had Sight men in the field, all to bo 
pakl Indirectly by the buyer of your 
engine.

.You also say you sold 250 Kerosen a 
adapters last season at- $20.00 each, 
this la just $5,000.00 more than if the 
fisherman had bought FBRRQ’S. Yo.v 
defy FERRO’ Engines to produce un
der oath one record of engines using 
only One or Two gallons of Gasoline, 
we,offer to produce Two such records, 
to “every One you can produce, wo 
Brink this should be fair.

Your letter refers to Two fishermen 
from Alexander Bay, liking Frase r 
Engines best, we suppose this is why 
wse-are selling more FERRO’S that, 
ever in Alexander Bay. We could tell

MeMurdo’s Store News,the 5 p c.
b value of 
ick Issued. 
! are equal 
k,dvertise-

offering some Big Bargains inthis week only we are

LADIES’ FURSMONDAY, Dec. 1, 1913.
For' a sudden cold in the throat— 

the sort of cold that seems to come 
front nowhere in particular, but is 
difficult to shake off—we find Forma
lin and Cinnamon Lozenges of great 
and outstanding value. A lozenge 
dissolved in the mouth every hour 
will generally in a few hours dismiss 
the 'cold into the limbo of forgotten 
things and make you feel quite fit 
again. Get a bottle if you feel a 
cold coming on. Better still, have a 
bottle in the bouse or shop ready for 
any such emergency. Price 35 eta, 
a bottle.

A little tube of Heal-all carried in 
the pocket will be on the spot ready 
for u?e in case you get a slight cut, 
scratch. Or burn. This liquid courts 
plaster is one of the in.pt s tenacious 
of the lot, anyl being in a tube will 
not dry up as other things of this 
kind are apt to dp. Price 10 cents 
a tube.

CHEAP Prices now are:
...............*1-10. $1.30. *1.8#, *2.20 up

..*1.10, $1.30, *1^0, *8.00 up 
Sêc-t Stifc, *1.30, *L80 up

............................. *1-30, $1.60. *B0 up
...........................................*6.50 to $11.04

All newest styles.
BLACK MUFFS ....................................
BROWN MUFFS.................................
FtfR STOLES, Black.........................
FUR STOLES, Brown.........................
FUR SETS, Black and Brown, from

' A choice collection of styles to choose from.

lit invest- 
invested. BRANDSTARLIGHT

Had Itching Mb# 
For 27 Years$16.40 per barrel. WILLIAM FR-EW

This is an opportunity to get Value for 
Ydur Money.

Often Laid TJp for Days at a Time— 
A Wonderful Tribute to Dr. Cbaae’s 
OivWiffrrt
Few people were ever more en- 

thusiastic in praising Dr. Chafe's 
Ointment than the writer of this let
ter. When you read the description 
of his case you will, not wonder why.

14$. John. Johnson. Coleman, Alta., 
writes: “Three years ago I was- cured

The Grace, The Dash, The Swing,A. H. MURRAY
The Indefinite SomethingdwVer’s cove

HJSLSu Sirius 
Storm-Tossed

in. our clothes for men ap
peals to the particular dress
er, and the unusually good 
quality of the fabrics inter
est the economically in
clined.

ASK YOUR DEALER
for eur Suits and Overcoats, 

*the kind that rivets atten- 
i tion and compels admir

ation. You’ll be. very glad 
ypu saw then?.

H. M. S. Sirius, Capt. MacLaughlan, 
which arrived at Sheerness. England, 
on, November 15th, had a tempestuous 
passage, according to a letter receiv
ed; in the city by a friend of an offi
cer on board. The warship left here 
on- Tuesday, Nov. 4th. The following 
day she experienced strong head 
winds. Subsequently she met a sue* 
cession of gales, hurricanes and. bliz
zards. The ship was badly btiffetted, 
sustaining considérât* damage 
about decks. Ouring one storm she 
had; her fore-topmast, mainmast, 
windlass. Captain’s gallery and whal
er, officers’ quarters and two maxim 
guns carried away. "On another oc
casion she lost two compgssea, three 

-after gone, after galley and a new 
motor boat was dashed to pieces. It 
is pleasing to note, however, that 
the*e was no loss of life.

Stestnrvett Of l-utersoib N, J.. Writ 
I "Jure family of small ebb-lren, a 
vcd'Bic liiany a ilootar;-» bill. I 
n- t l*o:i t II is a kiue oval--tlint. 1 

bas spin 1 At,! hfr untie hod Is cm 
d lice without Huy other doctor <1

HOW EYESTRAIN CAUSES EYE DISEASES. .
rain is the first; cause of most eye diseases. It produces 
and congestion fcjid a consequent general weakness of all 

8 and muscles of me eye. In this way any eye disease, such 
ict. Optic Nerve Paralysis, Ulcers, Glaucoma, Granulated 
may be produced. Any of these diseases, if neglected, may 

blindness. The best time to treat the eye diseases is In the 
B stage." if vou are having any trouble whatever- with your

1 L.JL-

'Apply the Belief to th< 
nntll fhe furfur* BSnirfs

1M.B tmnWfrof hot

Newfoundland ClothingCo., Ltd.
n. H. TRAPNELlr,

WATER 8TBEBT.EYESIGHT SPECIALIST.
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CARPET SQUARES.
We have just received another shipment of the latest and most ar

tistic designs and makes in CARPET SQUARES, in all the various weaves 
and dainty color combinations.

HEARTH 
RUC?. NEW 

CARPET 
SQUARES 

$3.50to $6.80

DOOR
MATS.

Turkish "XT"’81*6 and \ <(
Runners. Curtains.

Our reasonable prices keep household expenses down.

Ce«rd ACA 1/niAMI l«IA ft|j|
Store. '

uur reasonauie prices Keep nouseuoiu expenses uuwl

CEO. ■IIC.
nov28,5i,eod

Bargains 
in

Crockeryware.

JOHN B. AYRE.

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,.............. Editor

MONDAY, December 1, 1913.

Let Them Prepare.
On Saturday we gave notice to the 

Government and to the heads of de
partments that the Opposition will ex
pect them to mend their ways in re
gard to the supplying of information 
and the answering of questions put by 
the Opposition. The last two sessions 
were notorious for derelictions of 
duty in this respect. The * country 
has a right to full information, parti
cularly as regards expenditures, and. 
members of the House of Assembly 
have a duty imposed in them to elicit 
such information. The Opposition 
will be sufficiently strong to insist on 
departmental heads giving full in
formation and doing so promptly. The 
Government members must put one 
of their number as Speaker, and 
this will give them, according to pre
sent reckoning, twenty members on 
the floor of the House, and fifteen 
members against them. This gives 
the Government, party a small major
ity of five which may be still further 
diminished by the results of two bye- 
elections, which in ordinary course 
the Government should hold to try to 
put in the House of Assembly, either 
the two defeated Ministers or two 
others in their place. But, even if 
this majority is not decreased, the 
Opposition will be strong enough to 
insist on fair play, and will be ac
tive enough to make the Government 
give them fair play. No Government 
can put estimates through the Com
mittee of the House of Assembly 
without a stiff, stubborn and pro
longed fight, if the Opposition should 
decide on resistance, and of a surety, 
the Government will meet with a 
strong and subborn fight, if they at
tempt to play any of the pranks 
they did last session and trick the 
Opposition out of information which 
is necessary for the intelligent dis
cussion of public matters. We re
peat the advice we tendered on Sat
urday. Government departments 
should have ready for the opening of 
the session all information which is 
called for by statute and all informa
tion which is asked for as a matter 
of course and may bd anticipated, in 
order that the departments may be 
ready to prepare answers to ques
tions they can not intelligently an
ticipate. Otherwise, omissions to 
answer and delays in answering will 
cause ructions.

LARGE CARGO.—The Redx Cross 
Liner Stéphane, which left New York 
on Saturday for Halifax and this port 
is bringing an unusually, large cargo, 
chiefly provisions to supply our mar
ket for the Christmas season.

Hindu Ex
clusion Illegal.

Special to Evening Telegram.
VANCOUVER. To-day.

Chief Justice Hunter has given a 
sweeping decision, condemning as 
illegal, all federal Orders in Council 
which have hitherto kept Hindus out 
of British Columbia. The only 
grounds on which Hindus may now, 
be excluded are those of idiocy, dis
ease, crime, mendicancy, merely 
grounds which apply against British- 
born citizens entering Eastern Cana
dian ports. For instance there is 
nothing now to prevent entire ship 
loads of Hindus entering British 
Columbia. Judging from persistence 
with which they have for three years 
been pressing the question of entry, 

j these shiploads may not be slow in 
taking advantage of the chance to 
come. The decision specifically is in 
favor of a priest named Singh. Three 
days ago the Chief Justice gave an 
oral judgment giving Singh his free
dom in Habeas Corpus proceedings. 
On Saturday Chief Justice Hunter ad
ded a ïvritten judgment which went 
further than the brief court pro
nouncement. If Saturday's decision 
is good law. It is difficult at this dis
tance to see how new regulations can 
be made effective by the Government 
to keep Hindus out without distinctly 
mentioning them in a manner which 
might give serious offense to their 
British citizenship.

This Date
In History.
DECEMBER 1.

New Moon.

Days Past—334 To Conte—30 
QUEEN ALEXANDRA born 1844 

It is hard to realize that the most 
widely loved woman in the British 
Empire can be 69. Her pictures even 
now show little trace of the years. 
To the careful upbringing by her 
wise and clever mother, as well as 
to th'e simplicity which characterized
her early home life, may be traced

Iiy 6 dim kr
which the Queen is conspicuous.

E«$li’s noblest thing, a woman 
perfected.

—J. R. Lowell.

New Zealand Left 
For Portsmouth

Special to Evening Telegram.
HALIFAX, To-day.

Relying on oil fuel and the supply 
of coal, bunkered at the dock yard to 
take her across the Atlantic the 
Dreadnought cruiser. New Zealand, 
sailed last night for Portsmouth to 
complete the circle of the globe. It is 
now twenty days since the collier. 
Invergyle, sailed from Cardiff with 
Welsh coal for the New Zealand. She 
has not been reported so far. The 
stormy conditions of the Atlantic are 
stated by officers of incoming ships 
to be such as might easily delay a 
heavily laden tramp for a week.

Coastal Boats.-
REIDS’ BOATS.

The Argyle left Placentia at 3 
p.m. Saturday for the westward.

The Bruce left Port aux Basques 
at 1.15 a.m. to-day.

Thç Clyde left Lewispovte at 10.2v 
Aim. 'yesterday.

The Dundee sailed from Port 
Blandford this morning.

The Ethie sails from Clarenville 
to-day.

The Glenfioe left Rose Blanche at 
6.50 a.m. yesterday, coming east.

The Home arrived at Lewisporte 
at 6.45 p.m. Saturday and sailed 
again this morning.

The Lintrose arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 7.20 a.m. yesterday.

The Meigle is due at Flower’s Cove 
going north.

The Pogota left Conche at 10.10 
a.m. Saturday, northward.

PERSONAL — Mr. E. M. 
Jackman desires to thank his 
customers who have waited fo* 
the past few weeks for a special 
shipment of Boys’ and Youth’s 
Suits, Knicker Pants and Over
coats. This line of Clothing is 
the highest grade ever imported 
by us. We find that it pays oui 
customers to buy the good ar 
tide, because in Clothing the 
good article is never dear. JACK- 
MAN THE TAILOR, LTD.

Assault Case Tried.
At noon to-day, Phelix Bransfield 

who has been detained at t the Peni
tentiary for the past month, was 
arraigned before Judge Knight 
charged with unlawfully cutting and 
wounding on the 1st of October, Hu
bert Tizzard. The accused, althougt 
identified, pleaded "Not Guilty.” The 
evidence of Dr. Knight and the ex
amination and cross-examination o! 
the man who was stabbed, was 
heard up to 1 p.m. when an adjourn
ment took place till this afternoon 
Gibbs, K.C. is defending the prison 
er: Squires, B.L., is prosecuting 
lawyer.

Reached Trepassey.

m
HON. JAMES BAIRD.

St. Andrew's Day was the birthday 
of the Hon. James Baird, and yester
day that gentleman celebrated his 
eighty-fifth birthday. He was born 
in the days of Catholic Emancipation, 
when ‘ George -the Fourth was King, 
and has lived under George IV., Wil
liam V., Victoria, Edward VII., and our 
present King George V. "Of these 85 
yr irs he has spent 69 in Newfoundland, 
add therefore has seen the vicissitudes 
through which St. JbJm’S has passed 
in attaining its present position and 
Importance. Mr, Baird While devoting 
himself to business mainly and suc
ceeding in building up a great firm, has 
devoted much attention to public af
fairs. and for a dumber of years has 
been a members of the Legislative 
Council The Evening Telegram ex
tends greeting to him and wish that 
he. may still enjoy the eventide of his 
life.

A Veteran Journalist 
and Compositor.

“We celebrated our 77th birthday 
last Saturday by working as usual at 
our desk, ready to respond, as in years 
past, to a call when necessary to set 
type, make up forms, or take the kinks 
out of a balky press or folder. In the

was attended by children,
grandchildren and great-grandchild
ren. The number of birthday pres
ents. congratulatory letters, post
cards and flowers received were so 
numerous that this is the only way in 
which we can express to so many 
friends our appreciation of their kind
ness in recognition of opr 77th birth
day anniversary.”

The writer, Mr. R. William Water
man, is a St. John’s printer, who edits 
the Athol Chronicle. He is a native of 
this city, which he left about the time 
the proprietor of The Evening Tele- 
gram, Mr. W. J. Herder, entered a 
printing office. In October last Mr. 
Herder had put in half a century at 
the business. We congratulate both.

Here and There.
The s.s. Sagona is not due from the 

northward until noon trf-morrow.

Oxo sèrved hot at P. J. 
BAYNES’, 112 New Grower St. 

novS.lm

Xmas, 1913.
The great “Gift Month” has again arrived, and with 

it has come the perplexing question “What shall I buy 
for Christmas ?” Usually this is a very wearying prob
lem, but is easily overcome by a visit to our carefully 
planned and well selected stock of High Grade Wares, 
especially suited for Christmas Giving. Come and see 
our New Goods in

Solid Gold, Gold Filled and Silver 
Jewellery, Solid Silver and Silver 
Plated Toilet Ware, Solid Silver

■Toit toe, Cut Glass, Fine
London made ^Leather Goods,
Fountain Pens, Clocks, Watches,
Walking Sticks, Umbrellas, Nov
elties, and an abundance of other 
good things.

NOW is the time to do the choosing—Now when 
everything is at its best. Why not avoid the vexations 
and annoyances of hurried buying later on ? Our stock 
in every department is now at its best, and the advan
tages of making early selections need only be suggest
ed. Your purchases can be put aside and delivered as 
you wish.

J. DULEY & CO.

INJURED MAN ARRIVES. — Pat
rick Mansfield, of Conception Harbor, 
who had his foot crushed between 
two cars at Bell Island, on Saturday 
last, came in by the local to-day to 
enter the hospital.

J. M. DEVINE’S

End of Season Sale
Starts To-Morrow at 9.30.

All Reduced.
Great Values in Blankets, Flannelettes, Ladies’ 

Coats, Men’s Suits, Quilts, Boots and Shoes, 
Rubbers, Trunks, etc.

Fathering the storm.
Word was received by Alan' Good 

ridge & Sons this morning, that the 
Achoonér ‘Gamecock,’ Capt. Dar. 
Mahonqy. of Trepassey, had reached 
that p#rt, SciFely after weathering 
the storm. The ‘Gamecock' left Tre- 
yassey for this port on Wednesday 
last and was driven off to sea. Con- 

| siderable anxiety had been felt for 
her safety, during the past few days. 
The message received to-day gives 
it£ particulars as to the damage, if 
any, sustained during the storm.

Stafford’s 
Uniment.

Numerous testimonials have ■ been 
received in reference to “Stafford’s 
Liniment.” Below we publish a few 
of them:—

“I have used almost two bottles of 
your Liniment and I must say it is all 
you claim it to be.”

“I have used your Liniment and 
have found it to be the best Liniment 
I ever used.”

“We have used your Liniment; in our 
home and find that it is as represent
ed.” '

“I can highly recommend your 
Queen of Liniments. My mother has 
been an invalid for 2 years, she 
praises it more than any other reme
dy she ever used.”

“We have used a great many^ bot
tles of your Liniment in our family, 
and selling dozens. We find it the 
best, and everyone uses it say the 
same.”

The above Testimonials are the ex
act words copied from letters which 
we have in our possession, and can 
be seen by calling at our Drug Store, 
Theatre Hill.—decl.tf

INVERMORE ARRIVES—The S.S. 
Invermore arrived from Port aux 
Basques at 11 a.m. to-day with a 
cargo of freight to the Reid Nfld. Co.

Fine large Jamaica Oranges, 
only 18 cents per doz. at KNOW- 
LING’S East, West and Central 
Stores.—nov29,li

M.F.B.W.U.—An emergency meet
ing of the Workers will be held to
morrow night at -9 o’clock sharp. JH 
reports will be submitted. Every 
nember must be present.—decl.ti

Caribou Purses and Hand Bags are 
tnsurpassable in beauty and design ; 
with one, two or three silver letters 
attached, make the choicest of gifts, 
fou get them at most reasonable 
prices at TRAPNELL’S.—nov27,tf

An ekeiting scene took place in the 
Waiting Room of the Railway Station 
shortly after noon to-day. The parti
cipators being a cabman and a famil
iar public official. The latter was 
waiting for the arrival of the train, 
when he was assaulted by the former, 
and a sa result of the friction that 
snsude the glass door of the ticket 
office was smashed. We hear that 
the affair is to be settled in court.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” is 
t fine remedy for Indigestion, 
dyspepsia, Catarrh of the Stom- 
tch and Nervous Dyspepsia. 
Take a teaspoonful before eating 
md enjoy your meals. Price 25 
md 50 cents. Postage 5 and 10

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE—An ex
ceptionally large audience attended 
’.he service at the Seamen’s Institute 
last night when Mr. Jones gave an 
mteresting and splendidly illustrated 
’ecture on a tour around the world. 
4 solo was rendered by Miss L. Gar
land. whilst Mr. Watson recited. To
night Manager Jones will deliver a 
'ecture on the Life of Christ for the 
benefit of the outharbor men now in 
the city.

ANNUAL SALE. —The annual sale 
o: the L. C. A. S. and Y. L. G. will 
present its usual attractions on Wed- 
nesda and Thursday to the friends 
who visit the Methodist College Hall. 
The various tables will be well re
presented. The ladies .in charge of 
the Tea Room will endeavour to ac
commodate, promptly, gentlemen 
whoSettme is limited. GENERAL 

' ADMISSION» 10c; CONCERT EACH 
NIGT AT 9J5. ADMISSION, 20c.

M. H. FENWICK,
decl,2i Secretary.

To-Nightjo-Night.
BASE BALL

----- AND-----

SHOOTING GALLERY

G. KNOWLING. BLANKETS G. KNOWLING.

Eider Quilts, Wadded Quilts, Honeycomb Quilts, Bedspreads
Now that the cold weather is here you will need to replenish your stock of 
bed coverings. We carry one of the largest and best selëcted stocks of

Reasonably Priced Bed Covérings.
We advise you in your own interest to inspect our stock both for quality and 
price.

Real Arctic 

Eiderdown 

Quilts.
Dainty Art Cover

ings, t

$7.25 to $ljj,00.

Interlined and ven
tilated throughout.

WHITE WOOL
BLANKETS.

Our enormous sale enables us to 
offer the uncommonly splendid 
values that are to be seen in our 
blanket department. The range 
of prices enables us to suit every 
customer’s requirements. The 
following will give an idea of the 
immense range of sizes, prices, 
and qualities.
$1.50, $1.80, $2.10, $2.50, $2.80, 

$3.20, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, 
$6.00.

Other prices up to $12.00 per pair

Wadded

Quilts.
K —————

Good, woven, well 
stitched and padded.

$1.10. $1.25, *1.10. 

$2.10, $2.70, $1.10, 
$1.50, $4.75, $5.50. 

$1.95.

Good, strong, artis
tic covers.

Grey Woollen Blankets,

$1.00, $1.40, $1.90 < 
per piir. y

Brown Woollen Blankets, 

$1.00, $1.50, $2.80, $3.40 
per pair.

Blue Qrey Blankets, extra 
heavy and warm. 

$1.60/. $2.10, $2.50, $3.00, 
$3.50 per pair.

WHITE COTTON BLANKETS at our
usually low prices, 85 cts., 95 cts., $1.10 
to $1.95 per pair.
GREY COTTON BLANKETS, a few
job, slightly damaged, at special prices, 
32 cts. to 60 cts. per pair.

Prizes—Watches, Clocks, 
Shaving Outfits and 
Framed Pictures 
awarded nightly for High
est Scores, Address:—

East End,
Central and 
West End Stores.

novl0,5i,mPRISONER" ARRIVES.— Constable 
Humber arrived in the city early 
yesterday morning from Manuels
with tT prisoner named Porter, for

Cor. ADELAIDE & GE0R
different charges, one of which was 
an assault on Constable' Humber. In 
all he was Sentenced to thrèe months 
imprisonment With hard labor

GE’S STREETS
decl.li

h V-Hm
...... :"7■J

WHITE HONEYCOMB QUILTS, with 
and without fringe, 65 cts., 80 cts., $1-00» 
$1.25, $1.90 up to $6.00.
WHITE MARCELLA QUILTS, beauti
ful finish and lustre, $1.30, $1.50, $1M 
$2.25, $3.25 up to $7.50.

Bear in Mind our Good Values and Low Prices.

G. Knowling. Fasl End, 
Central and 
West End Stores.
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Be surej 
and Gifts at

w\Vf iAL™ VA.
( HINES.—We have reduced all our 
Talking Machines away down for 
Xmas presents. Get one in time etc 
CHESLEY WOODS. Piano and Organ easing Store. Water St.—nnvSX if 8 ing^at^TI

Jewel Cases, Glove and Handker
chief Cases, Music Cases, Shaving 
Uases, Manicure Cases, Sewing Cases, 
etc., fitted with silver initials, make 
" New lines just open-

iPNELL’S.—hov27,tï

ORGANS.-We are showing
lot of Mason and Hamlin* ^ 
ham Organs at greatlj 'e 
Get one for X m a store,
WOODS,8 Piano and 
Water St.—nov2S,tf

Organ
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Grand Fàüs 
Letter.

ContainsContainsU. S. Government assay shows one ounce more pure silver to the gross 
Community Silver Teaspoons than any other make of plated ware. Unlim
ited guarantee. We have the following articles in the beautiful Louis 
XVI. pattern^:— * ■

4 Humorous, 

Full page 

Plates.

12 Merry
Stories.

PER POST
(fh colours)

Authors entitled

Christmas
Guests12 Merry ^*******

Artists.
3 Large Plates in 12 Colours 
B5S$-Place Your Order NOW

Berry Spoons, $1.80 each ; Sugar Shells, 90c. ea. ; Cold Meat Forks, $1.20 ea 
Cream Ladles, $1.25 ea. ; Pie Servers, $2.75 ea. ; Bouillon Spoons, 70c. ea. 
Soup Spoons, 80c. ea.; Sugar Tongs, $1.25 ea.; Coffee Spoons, $4.70 doz.
5 O'Clock Tea Spoons, $4.70 doz. ; Community Baby Spoons, 60c. each. 
Community Silver Plain Handle Knives and Forks.
Reliance Plate, Sugar Shells, 50c. ea. Warranted 25 years.

Our stock of English and American Silverware is" suitable for Christ
mas, Wedding or Birthday presents and general household use. For value 
and beauty it cannot be excelled.

BOOK & ST.ITIOSEBY DEPT.

GEORGE KNOWLING Carry Your 
Toolshop 
in your 
Pocket!

day's train from St. John’s, and 
brought a stock of Gent's furnishings 
with him. He is opening a branch 
business at the station here and ex
pects to do a good trade.

Mr. T. S. Pooke, Purchasing Agent 
of the A. N. D. Co., Ltd., who went 
to St. John’s with his daughter Miss 
Irene Pooke, returned Monday morn
ing.

The past few days Mr. Baker and 
his bride have been here to see the 
town ,and mills. Mr. Baker, who is an 
official of the D. I. & S. Co., at Port 
au Port, has been only a short time 
married and is on his honeymoon trip. 
He was agreeably surprised at the 
modern little town that he found 
Grand Falls to be.

Thursday, the 27th, the S. S. Par- 
thenia arrived from England with Va- 
following passengers:—Mr.' W. Brail, 
and daughter, and Messrs. Rose and 
Hopson.

Xmas Novelties, Xmas Cards, Calendars, etc.
now on exhibition and for sale at

Parson’s Art Store.
These Calendars and Cards are, without exception the daintiest ever shown in 

St: John’s, and are illustrated with a genuine photograph, not a photo-mechanical re
production. The'series comprise views of St. John’s, pretty bits On the Humber 
River, magnificent scenes in Codroy Valley, a variety of new views in Bowring Park, 
and many othersc A good variety of Newfoundland views finished in Sepia & Water 
Colour, framed and unframed, suitable for Xmas presents or to decorate your own 
home, can be seen at this store.

We have a splendid line of Silver Fra nes, Trinket Boxes, Silver Vases, Marma
lade Jars, Cigarette Cases, etc., etc., per onally selected in London, which we are 
selling at-prices that defy competition. - • • ...— ——

To every purchaser of one of pilr Hal ïnàrked LOckets or Pendants, we will sup
ply a miniature in Monochrome free. _

The premium here 
shown (No. 33)$ the 
Pocket-Knife Tool Kit 8 
in I real tools, made of 
thefinest tempered steel.
Knife, Reamer, File,
Saw, Chisel, Screwdriv
er, Cork-Puller, all put 
up in a solid leather 
pocket book. You need 
one or more of these 
Tools everyday, no mat
ter who you are, what 
you are or where you 
are. We don t sell this
|Tool-Kit— We just give 
lit away for—

I0WLING.

Be sure and see our windows to-nigh and rèmember that for Xmas Novelties Monday, the 24th, a dance was hold
and Gifts at reasonable prices, ill the Town Hall in aid of the Boy

Scouts’ fund. It was very well at 
tended and proved a most enjoyable 
affair. The proceeds were fully up to 
expectations, and are a very welcome 
addition to their treasury.

Wednesday and Thursday a bazaar 
was held in the Town Hall by the 
Ladles’ Guild of the Church of Eng
land. Teas were served all the after
noon and evening, and various gamte 
and contests served to pass the tim.r 
pleasantly. The array of work and 
goods for sale was very good, ana 
quickly found a large number of 
purchasers. A contest was held, by 
votes, for the most popular young 
lady in the Hall, and was won by 
Miss Chafe.

The annual billiard tournament 
held by the Grand Falls Club, for a 
cup presented by the Royal Stores 
Ltd., is now being played. This is 
the third year since its inception, and 
has always held a lot of interest for 
the competitors, amongst whom are 
some players of no mean ability.

PARSONS’ ART STORE IS THE PLACE,

ur stock of

HATS!quality and

FOR GIRLS :
In assorted shades 
Felt with Patent 
Leather Band,

65 cents.
590 Coupons, thaVs all| woven, wen 

id and padded.

$1.25, $1-40,
$2.70, $4.10, Cable News

Imperial Tobacco Co., iNfld.,) LtdSpecial to Evening Telegram.
MILWAUKEE, Nov. 29. 

TWenty-four hunters were killed in 
Wisconsin and Northern Michigan and 
many wounded during the deer sea
men which opened cu November 10th.

-strong, artis-

NEW YORK, Nov. 30.
The National Railway of Mexico 

pay the Interest due on Monday on its 
twenty million dollars, two years six 
per cent notes, according to the an
nouncement made at the Company’s 

to-day. Owing .to financial

ilankets, extra 
tad warm, 

$2.50, $3.00, 
[er pair. FOR LADIES :

New Felt Hats,
•r.........

New Beavers.

offices
losses, resulting from the strife in 
Mexico the ability of the Company to 
meet its obligations had been in 
doubt.

NICKEL THEATRE! EXTRA! MONDAY and TUESDAY ONLY!iUILTS, with

Feature-THE VENGEANCE OF DURAND-Feature!
, In two reels, adapted from the famous story written by Rex Beach. 

A story full of thrills and interest from beginning to end. Produced by the 
Vitagraph Co. All their principals take part. Without doubt the finest
and most elaborate two reel feature ever shown here.'
“A Pair of Boots”—“How the Duke of Leisure Reached His Winter Home”

. —Two most laughable comedy pictures.
“Bread Upon the Waters”—A very strong domestic drama.

ILTS, beauti MEXICO CITY, Nov. 30. 
Hoping to placate the rebels Ur. 

Urrutia, former Minister of the Inter
ior, has been suggested to Huerta, it 
id said, for the formation of an almost 
entirely new Cabinet, granting to th; 
■Constitutionalists certain concessions. 
Under the plan General Blanquet 
would be left at the head of the De- 
artmenl of War, while Urrutia xyould 
L reinstated 1 as Minister of the In- 

Uirutia, it is said, believes the

$1.50, $1.60,

OPENED TO-DAY

entrai and 
Fest End Slor d-

terior.
plan will not meet with the approval of 
the States. Prior to Urrutia’s elimina
tion from the Cabinet last September, 
it was comon gossip that should Huer
ta resign he w<fuld leave Urrutia the 
Presidency.

Arthur Priestman Cameron, “Peculiar Songs” ; Professor McCarthy at
the Piano.
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Oatmeal* 
Flour, hil 
Graham ■ 
Rice, gool 
Barley, tfl 
Bread, Ne 
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WE OFFER THE GREATEST ATTRACTIONS EVER PLACED BEFORE

Of General Merchandize,
Consisting of General Staples, Tweeds, Boots and Shoes, Dress 
Goods, Millinery, Ladies’ Mantles, Ladies’ Costumes and 
Skirts, Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Underwear, Hosiery, 
Men’s and Boy’s Readymades, House Furnishings.

EVERYTHING MARKED AT SACRIFICE PRICES.
NO CHARGING NO APPROBATION

The Mexican Situation.Big CompetitionCCtîCtXîtXïtXïtXXXXXXSCXXÏOtXXXXXÏCXXStXXXXXXStXXX.

RYAN’SLADIES ! Special Evening Telegram,
MEXICO City, To-day. 

The possible treatment of the Mexi
can question by President Wilson’s 
coming message has aroused consid
erable interest and alarm because of a 
deep rooted conviction that neither in
tervention nor supply arms and am
munition of the financial blockade 
President Huerta will not regard as a 
vital blow to his administration, how
ever enfeebling it may be. Anything 
short of these measures will be re
garded with comparative complacency 
by Huerta, who is prepared to pursue 
a dogged course of resistance against 
his enemies, although he realises it 
means indefinite warfare. Special 
taxes have already been announced 
which will become effective and will .be 
at least $17.500,000 annually. Govern
ment would be quite feasible. Friends 
point out that although the Govern
ment may be bankrupt, the Provision
al President is far from being without 
funds, and is not likely to be entirely 
without money so long as private in
stitutions and corporations possess 
funds. They are of opinion the Pre
sident will not fail for sake of what he 
considers right to resort to forced- 
loans. and indeed such methods have 
already been used in several cases. 
There are many men rated million
aires and several large corporations 
whose properties might be available 
for prospective taxation. Huerta’s ad
mirers declare he would be acting in 
accordance with justice and his. duty 
to the country if he utilized this 
money for defense. No confirmation 
is available of yesterday’s report that 
the Government obtained 7,000,000 
pesos loan, nor is there evidence of 
any marked optimism of further for
eign loans being obtained. The banks 
still hope for small loans from time 
to time. The military situation 
throughout the country has shown no 
improvement the past week so far as 
the Government is concerned. There 
are slight indications of much pro
gress being made the coming week. 
Steps have been taken to strengthen 
the garrison at Tampico, but there is 
known to be a'greater force of rebels 
in the Northwest. Whether this 
force will move finally towards the 
coast or advance toward Monterey is 
problematical. It Is in a position to 
do either.

Enter this great competition. 
Win or lose, everyone gets a prize. 
Cfoly one 'condition: Write your 
name and address plainly and send 
us with ten cents silver and a two 
cent stamp.

All names will be placed in a box 
shuffled, and one drawn. The win
ner receives 15 pint bottles of bur 
“Golden Glow Maple Syrup,” abso
lutely free. You lose nothing as you 
get a prize anyway. We want every
one to know about our Syrup, hence 
this offer. Competition closes Dec. 
23rd, noon. Write immediately. Ad- 
dress all letters to

CANTERBURY CO.,
Box 1219, St. John’s.

nov28,decl,5,9,15,20

You are cordially invited to inspect the wonder
ful display of Beautiful Xmas Gifts now being 
made daily from 9 a.m. to 9.30 p.m., at the Show-* 
room, Book and Toy Departments of

DICKS & Co It costs a small portion of your time to gee 
our Overcoatings and Suitings, and you have 
the satisfaction of convincing yourself before 
placing your order.

We have a lull [line of

Limited.
iitSOOOOOtXXXXXXXÎtXXXXKïîXXSOeOtXXXXXÎOtXXXXXÎt

Happy the
Who buys all hisEXTRA SPECIALS Sunday Services

THIS WEEK I Rev. Dr. Fenwick gave a model ser
mon at George Street Church on Sun
day morning from 2nd Cor., 8 chap. 9 
v. For ye know, etc. The Rev. Dr. 
is in himself an argument for many 
of the best Christian virtues so great
ly needed, both in pulpit and pew, in 
this day of subsersive practices, un
holy alliances and unscrupulous ex
pediencies, wide from the mark of re
vealed truth and at the cost of the 
higher principles governing life and 
conduct. In opposition to this it it 
not too much to say that the preacher 
is a “living epistle, known and read of | 
all men.” In his discourse there was 
a reflex of the preachers own mind— 
an expression of true Scriptural orth- 
oxy, firmness and loyalty to the truth 
that does not change to suit any 
selfish .emergency.

“For ye know the Grace of our 
Lord, &c.” This was the great won
der of the ages. How Jesus could 
submit to the amazing act of self- 
abnegation that characterized bis life 
and death when he gave himself as'a 
sacrifice for the world’s sin. The 
great 'fundamental and universal law 
of truth is, that death, or sacrifice is 
the process from which the emana
tion of all life begins. It was the 
power of God 
means and' methods, as Paul himself 
testifies, that made him the great ex
ponent of the Gospel in his day, 
Personal testimony appeared to be 
the great lack of the age. It had been 
spoken of as a “lost art.” Wet-eye 
preaching was referred to as having 
its place in the economy of pulpit 
ministrations z- the truth faithfuly 
spoken until lts earnest appeals were 
responded to by tho emotional nature. 
Paul said, “It was for your sakes 
Jesus , laid aside his riches and be
came poor—that ye through his 
poverty, may be rich,” If our pulpits 
rang oyt such preaching as this, 
more frequently, there could be no 
doubt as to the genuine and perman
ent good that would accrue to all our 
congregations. The doctor's Sunday 
morning service will not soon be for
gotten.

nov25,6i,tu,th.mCHILDREN’S JOB WOOLLEN HOSE.
Regular 17c. and 18c. pair. Now.............

FLANNEL COVERED INSOLES.
Regular 8c. pair. Now................................

WOOLLEN COVERED INSOLES.
Regular 20c. and 30c. pair. Now............

LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S JERSEÏ COATS,
Regular $1.80. Now.....................................

BOVS’ and GIRL’S FANCY JERSEYS. From 40c. to 75c. each. 
“VERT BEST” STOVE PIPE EXAXEL.

Regular 15c. Now............................................................5c. bottle
JOB ENDS OF SILKS AND MUSLINS at greatly reduced prices. 
RED and BLACK INK in jars. Reg. 15c. doz. .Now 10c. doz. jars.

12c. pair

At the Ca5c. pair
HERE.

Oar assortments are very complete
and attractive and onr prices are 
right.

in up-to-d^te Pattern?*.

The season is advancing, so a word to the wise 
is sufficient.

10c. pair

Handsome J. J. RYAN» Custom Tailor
Neckwear, P. O.Box 487 307 Water St,

GEORGE T. HUDSON.
367 and 148 Duckworth Street

in all the newest shapes, colorings and 
materials.

A fine line of Sox, Handkerchiefs, 
Underwear, etc.

OUTPORT CUSTOMERS
KINDLY PLACE YOU!the

apart from all other

CHRISTMAS ORDERSRECEIVED EXF10R1ZEL ” TO-DAY, DIRECT
For WINES and SPIRITS with us as icon 
as possible and avoid delay occasioned by 
congestion of freight just before Christmas.

FROM CALIFORNIA,
THIS IS IT

HAYWARD * Co
760 cases

THE EASTERN TRUST (EH,Fancy Seeded “ Union Jack ” Brand

ie always an acceptable present
Xma$ or any other season of

Sunday evening’s service was -ex
ceptionally bright and interesting. A 
large and interested audience awaited 
the opening. PURITY BUpends for its prosperity upon the efficiency of ife management of its 

clients' business and upon the security of its investments.
The Eàstem Trust Company executes the office of executor or 

administer with unexampled efficiency, and its usefulness in this 
field, is becoming rapidly more availed of.

For instance:—In St. John, New Brunswick, where it has quite 
lately established a branch, the estate of James Ready, of Fairville, 
which hg,s. been sworn to under $651,300.00, is being administered by 
The Eastern Trust Company as one of the joint executors of Mr. 
Ready’s will.

In Halifax, Nova Scotia, again, The Eastern Trust Company has 
just been chosen to administer the estate of Captain William Flem
ing, which is valued at more than half a million dollars.

The Company now administers many estates which is value 
amount to several millions of dollars. Particulars will appear in 
later advertisements.

The Eastern Trust Company can execute this function of executor 
or administrator as efficiently In Newfoundland as it can in Nova 
Scotia, Quebec, or New Brunswick.

The Eastern Trust Company requites commodious offices on 
Water Street. Apply to

HERBERT KNIGHT,
taw Chambers, 

Manager Tor Newfoundland.

Choice Seeded “ Guardian " Brand. the opening. The large choir with 
their splendidly cultured voices merit 
special notice and very high apprecia
tion. There were in the choir last 
night nine gentlemen and fifteen 
ladies, and both choir and prganlstr- 
were in excellent form. The service 
opened with that fine old hymn, by H. 
Twells, commencing with the words 
“At even ere the sun was set, &c." 
and if the writer’s opinion is worth 
anything the choir outstripped all 
previous records. In our little report 
of last "week we. intlipated that there 
would be something above the ordin
ary for the -Sunday evening follow
ing and the selection rendered by or
gan and choir, before scripture read
ing last night fully justified our 
highest expectations. The harmoni
ous; rendering .of a selection com
prising sd many diversified sounds 
and musical' expressions seemed to 
enrapture the whole congregation,
_____ a i.1___nn/I n o i-Fo oHritl Ffcf

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES. By s.s. MongoliJ
English Cheddar ChJ 
Dunlop Cheese. 
Ayrshire Bacon. 
Hunter’s Oatmeal, 7 1 
Hunter’s Oatena.
Irish Bacon and Hams 
Hutch Cheese, 
luffersoll

FQLICE CIRCLES.—Saturday af
ternoon and night, six arrests were 
made by the police. Three were re
leased on deposit yesterday.For sale by the followii 

who specialize in keepi 
bat you want or what y 

“will want”:
J. J. ST. JOHN 

C. P. EAGAN 
j, p. RYAN 

W. E. HEARNS 
JAS. BAIRD, L 

BISHOP, SONS & CO.

His Excellency the Governor, 
Walter Davidson, Esq., C.M.G., 
will open the Annual Sale of the 
L. C. A. S. and Y. L. G. in the 
Methodist College Hall on Wed
nesday afternoon at 4 o’clock. M. 
H. FENWICK, Sec’y.—decl,2i ,

LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local from 
Carbtmear, arrived In the city at 
12.30 pun. to-day. Over one hundred 
passengers came by hçr,

Limited
Cream Chei

nov6,th.m,tf
HERRING CARGO.—The schooner 

Colonial h$s sailed from Sandy 
Point for... Glouçe^ter 1,200 bkri
rels of herring and 11 barrels of sal
mon.

,miNG ACCIDENT-—While stid- 
over the Hill of Chips., yesterday 
■noon, a bey rgp iff» A fence, 
bones were broken but tho lad 
badly shaken up. Advertise in The Peoplejs Paper,

,-v W*.,
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Grocery Departments,
EAST, WEST and CENTRAL STORES,

offer the following Groceries, guaranteed to be 
the best of their kind, notwithstanding the very 
low prices, REAL MONEY-SAVERS for the

thrifty housewife, viz :

Rolled Oats, best quality .. ............ 14 lbs. for 46c.
Oatmeal, Canadian . :...................14 lbs. for 46c.
Flour, high grade Manitoba Pat.. .14 lbs. for 43c.
Graham Flour .. ...........................14 lbs. for 48c.
Rice, good Rangoon....................... 14 lbs. for 46c.
Barley, finest Pearl.................. »... 14 lbs. for 67c.
Bread, No. 1 ..  14 lbs. for 60c.
Bread, Excursion............................. 14 lbs. for 90c.
Bread, Butter....................................14 lbs. for 85c.
Beans, handpicked Rangoon ..- .. 14 lbs. for 48c.
Salt, English Table........................ 14 lbs. for 12c.
Cube Sugar, best American ............................ 4c. lb.
American Granulated" Sugar................... S^c. lb.
Carrots.............. .. . .... .'. . .10 lbs. for 20c.

Beetroot..................Â .................... 10 lbs. for 20c.i

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. .  10 lbs. for 25c.
For quality and price OUR TEAS cannot be

beaten. You pay no intermediate profits—OUR 
TEAS are bought first hand, and the value we 
give at 20c., 25p., 30c., 40c. per lb. is the best ever
offered.

Paul’s Best Flour, milled in the United King
dom, appeals to the particular woman of fastidious 
taste. It has gained high honors at all the Bakers’ 
Exhibitions in the United Kingdom. Costs just a 
little more than the ordinary flour, but worth it. 
Just try.

G. KNOWLING.
nov2.~».ni.iu.thj>_____________________________________
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At the Cathedral.
His Grace the Archbishop occupied 

the pulpit at the Cathedral last even
ing arul preached an impressive ser
mon on the General Judgment.

Before the sermon he referred to the 
notice recently published in the news
papers concerning the persons who are 
in our midst, in the guise of Orinetal 
Priests soliciting contributions1 ' for 
Church purposes. These persons* he 
said, are obtaining money under false 
liretenc. s and warned the congregation 
against aiding these contribution^. He 
rfad extracts from the encyclical is
sued by the Sacred Congregation of 
the Propaganda which is the voice of 
the t'lntrch on matters ecclesiastical. 
His Grace went on to say that these so- 
eallerl priests *of the Oriental Church 
ni> imposte rs. and not even Christians 
in many cases. They usually bring 
false papers and documents, written 
h’ unintelligible languages and on this 
scootin' he strictly enjoined the con
gregation not to subscribe to any of 
these collections unless they have the 
sanction of the Archbishop or Vicar- 
(•ener l. He referred to the necessity 
°f strict obedience on the part of the 
hiily in all ecclesiastical matters. 
Ihiring the course of his remarks he 
Paid a tribute to the people for’their 
generosity in all charitable collections, 
uliich was evidenced yesterday 1*' the 
magnificent sum received for tho 
1 hristian Brothers.

GRAND RAPIDS. Nov. 30.
More than a score of spectators 

and a dozen firemen were burned, 
bruised and cut by flying debris, when 
a quantity of dynamite, gunpowder 
and gasoline exploded, burning a 
building. Several women and chil
dren were missed after the explosion 
and until the ruins have cooled 
sufficiently to permit their being 
searched, it cannot be learned whe
ther there has been any loss of life. 
The force of the explosion tore the 
structure to bits and scattered it over 
an area of four city blocks.

Hot Bovril, Oxo, and Choco
late Ice Cieam and Cakes at J. 
Y. CAMPBELL, Ltd.—nov20,tf

Boy Breaks Leg.
• On Saturday afternoon, Michael 

Costello, belonging to Conception Hr., 
and a pupil of St. Bonaventure’s Col
lege, was the victim of a painful ac
cident He was playing football on 
tho grounds of the institution, and 
while running after the ball he slipped 
and fell. A companion player did like
wise and accidentally came across 
Costello's right leg, breaking the 
metnber near the ankle. The injured 
boy suffered much pain and became 
weak from the shock, having to be ten 
derly borne into the College and stimu
lé nts given him. The ambulance was 
summoned and 'the sufferer removed 
to the General Hospital for treatment. 
The mishap is regretted very much by 
the teachers and^students of St. Bon’a 
as Costello was a very popular boy 
amongst his schoolmates.

Pro pem
Returns.

The s.s. Prospero returned from 
northern ports yesterday afternoon 
The trip on the whole was a very 
stormy one and the ship experienced 
many terrific gales and snow storms 
She brought a- large freight and these 
passengers; Messrs.- Deckers, Dean. 
Adams, Ash, Snow, Conway, Oakley. 
Noble (3), Jones Parsons, Wellman 
Wiseman, Guy, Mills, Warr, Rowsell 
Quifck, Dalton, Barnes, Barrett, Maid 
ment, Houim. Hjcks. Hobbs, Mesh 
Brown (3).’ Bragg, Warnell, Bishop 
Rowe (4>, Elliott, White, Hussey: 
Granger, House, Banister, Guppy 
Batstone, Hopkins, Cull, Milley, Hop
kins, M^rch, Noel, Duggan, Thistle 
C2), Keys, Sutton, Broaders, Walker
Moore, Morris; Mesdames Cornick

Breen, Conway (2), ^uy,,Stole?
Squires, White, Stone, Winsor, Hus 
sey, Briar, Milley; Misses Guy (2) 
Brown, Templeman, and 115 m steer
age.

Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram.

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 30.
The town of Mazatian, the most 

important part on the west coast, has 
been captured by the rebels. It is 
believed that the foreigners resident 
there are uninjured, as several at
tacks recently made there have re
sulted in the general exodus on the 
part of foreigners and of many Mex
icans. Practically every boat leaving 
has carried a full list. The capture 
of Mazatian is considered extremely 
important in view of the fact that 
this practically isolates the West 
Coast, giving the rebels the control 
of the entire state of Linaloa.

PURITY 8IITTER ^d,0,NLYby
By s.s. Mongolian: 

English Cheddar Cheese. 
Dunlop Cheese.
Ayrshire Bacon.
Hunter’s Oatmeal, 7 lb /tins 
Hunter’s Oatena.
Dish Bacon and Hams.
Dutch Cheese, 
hgersoll Cream Cheesje.

T. J. EDENS.
50 bris. Rolled Oats.
50 half brls. Rolled Oats. 
20 brls. Spare Ribs.
20 brls. Light Family Mess 

Pork.
10 brls. Light Jowls.

200 bags Bran.
200 bags Com Meal.
200 bags Whole Com.
200 bags Hominy.

T. j; EDENS,
Duckworth St. and Military Road.

Healthy and
UnheaKhy Lighting

Gae, it may be said, vitiates the at 
mosphere. True. But It also helps t 
purify it. Its purifying power i 
greater than Its vitiating power 
Electricity does not vitiate, nor does i 
purify. Hear what three emlnen 
men have said:—

Much evidence has lately been ad 
duced to show that gas is more usefu 
than the electric light In promoting ef 
ficient ventilation of air. It is for this- 
amongst other reasons, that gas is bt 
ing frequently substituted for the ele< 
trie light. The latest example Is, pei 
haps, the Society of Medical Officers c 
Health, which has recently installe 
gas on its premises, after experienc 
with the electric light—Dr. Jamiesoi 
B. Hurry.

He would merely add that no mem 
her who had experience of their meet 
ing room under the old conditions 
couîd deny the improvement that had 
taken place since gas had been sub 
stituted for the electric light and the 
new system of heating and ventilatior 
had been installed.—Dr. Reginald Dud 
field, before the Society of Medical Of 
fleers of Health.

I have in my mind’s eye, at the mo 
ment, a hall which, In the old dayi 
was lighted by gas, and in which : 
large audience could, with comfori 
sit through an hour’s lecture, or wit 
pleasure through a three hours’ dii<

■ ner, but which with the march c 
civilization, had Its illuminatioi 
changed from gae to electricity, th 
latter been employed with all th- 
latest refinements to effect the light 
Ing under the best conditions, with th 
result that any large gathering with!' 
its walls leads to a state little short o 
asphyxiation.—Vivian B. Lewes, Pro 
fessor of Chemistry at the Royal Nr 
val College, Greenwich.—novS.tf

Street Railway 
Extension

Editor The Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Permit me through your 

valuable columns to say a word or twe 
with reference to proposed, extensioi 
of the street railway from Adelaide 
Street to Queen Street. In the Inter
est of public safety " and convenient 
would it not be far better to extend 
the line along New Gower Street down 
Job Street to Water Street? It Is a 
well known facf that practically all 
the business of the city is done be
tween the railway depot and the East 
End Fire Station, therefore transfer
ring would be only necessary west of 
the station.

It would be an advantage to the Reic! 
Nfld. Co., as it would give them a 
spare car, it being only necessary tc 
have one car on the West End line to 
give the same service as the two in use 
at present, there would also be a save- 
on transfers which would not be much 
in a day but would amount to some
thing in a year. Then for the travel
ling public, say it is a wet, disagree
able day and a person on Military 
Road takes the car for the station they 
car arrive there direct without any de
lay at a transfer station and not be 
forced to get out in the wet to make 
connections.

It would also be advisable to have 
th».- car line along New Gower Street 
on one side of the road Instead of in 
the centre in order to facilitate traf
fic.

Thanking you for space,
I am, yours etc.,

GEO. G. R. PARSONS. 
November 29th, 1913.

........——m-................. ... i, ... ——

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

See If The Child's 
Tongue Is Coated

Mother! Don’t hesitate! If cross, 
feverish, constipated, give “Cali

fornia Syrup of Figs.”
Look at the tongue, mother? If 

coated, it is a sure sign that your little 
one’s stomach, liver and bowels need 
a gentle, thorough Cleansing at once.

When peevish, cross, listlese, pale, 
doesn't sleep, doesn’t eat or act natu
rally, or is feverish, stomach sour, 
breath bad; has Stomach-ache, sore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, gjive a 
teaspoonful of “Californa Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of its 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well, playful child again.

You needn’t coax sick Children to 
take this harmless, “fruit laxative;” 
they love its delicious taste, and it 
always makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent 
bottle of “Calfomla Syrup of Figs,” 
which has directions for babies, child
ren of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on the bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here. To be sure 
you get the genuine, ask to see that 
it is made by “California Fig Syrup 
Company." Refuse any other kind 
with contempt. 36

Big Cargo.
The s.s. Thyramerier arrived here 

from Montreal on Saturday evening, 
bringing a full cargo, chiefly flour. 
The s.s. Cacouna arrived yesterday 
morning from the same -place with a 
large shipment of freight. Both 
ships have been chartered by the

Black Diamond Line to make extra
trips iii order to relieve the freight
congestion at Montreal. After dis
charging, it is likely the latter steam
er will go to Charlottetown, returning 
with a cargo of prhducc, whilst the 
former will proceed to Clarke’s City, 
near Three Rivers, to load pulp for 
New York.

Marine Notes.
The s.s. Corunna leaves Sydney 

to-day for this port.
The schr. Avina Thirault arrived 

yesterday from Sydney with a- coal 
cargo to A. Harvey & Co.

The s.s. Durango leaves Halifax 
to-morrow for this port.

The s.s. Adventure arrived yester
day from North Sydney with a full 
cargo of coal.

The s.s. Morwenna left Montreal 
on Saturday for here via Gulf ports.

The s.s. City of Sydney leaves Syd
ney to-day for here.

Head and Nostrils 
Stiiffed from Cold

From New York,
<6 CLASSY”

OVERCOATS.
We have received 150 of the very newest styles in 

Overcoats from New York, and as we bought these 
direct from the makers, we can sell them much below 
regular value. Sizes 32 to 40 inches chest measure
ment. f* j
Prices—Regular $9.00. Collins’ Price............. $7.00
Prices—Regular $11.00. , Collins’. Price .... .. $9.00 
Prices—Regular $13.00. Collins’ Price............. $11.00

The above Coats are' certainly wonders for the 
money.

F. COLLINS,
299-301 WATER STREET.

Advertising.
O 1 d Grocer 

Griggs sold me 
some figs and 
called them fresh, 
and sweet; but 
they were o 1 d 
and full of mold, 
they were not fit 
to eat. I gave tha 
pigs those meas 
ljr figs and e’en 
the porkers balk
ed ; each smelled 

.he fruit with wrinkled snoot, and act
'd badly shocked. Then I told Jones 
in caustic tones about those Aglets 
stale, and he told Brown, who went 
through town distributing the tale. 
Oh, Brown told Smith, and he, forth 
with, told Black and White and Green, 
and they told Jinks, and he, methinks, 
told ten. or seventeen. And so those 
Jgs I bought from Griggs kicked up a 
famous fuss, and people cried: “That 
blamed old snide will get no coin from 
us!” Now, here my rede! Each crook-- 
ad deed gets just that kind of fame: 
each little fraud is spread abroad, till 
teople hoot your name. You cannot 
boat a man or cheat, but that you suf- 
er worst; and every time you sneak a 
lime, yoiir fame’s set back a verst. 
Thus Grocer Griggs, by selling figs 
unseemly and unfit, made seven cento, 
but many gents who dealt with him 
bave quit.

eWMrhv It, 1. k, //V A-V>
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Remaining Stock of 
CHILDREN’S and MISSES’

Winter Jackets,
TO BE SOLD AT

Skates ! Skates !
Skeleton Skates, Acme Skates, Hockey Skates.

“Pape’s Cold Compound” ends colds 
and Grippe in few hours—Tastes 

nice-—Acts gently.
Your cold will break and all grippe 

misery end after taking a dose of I 
Pape’s Cold Compound” every two j 

hours until three doeses are taken.
It promptly opens clogged-up nos- I 

trtls and air passages in the head, | 
stops nasty discharge or nose running, 
relieves sick headache, dullness, fever- j 
ishness, sore throat, sneezing, sore-1 
ness and stiffness.

Don’t stay stuffed-up! Quit blow-1 
ing and snuffing! Ease your throb
bing head—nothing else in the world | 
gtvée such prompt relief as "Pape’s 
Cold Compound,” which costs only 25 
cents at any drug store. It acts with
out assistance, tastes nice, and causes 
m Inconvenience. Accept no subati- ] 

tut#.

FAVOURITE,
VIKING,
VICTOR,
VELOX,
SCOTIA,

BEAVER.

DUCHESS,
PRINCE,
: IDEAL, 
REGAL, 

MIC MAC, 
GLACIER.

BIG REDUCTIONS.
$2.60 Jackets now---:::-.:.:::-:::: $1.70 

Prices range from $1.20 to $3.50
ACCOSLING TO SIZE.

A. &S. RODGER. |

Hockey Slicksfand Pucks, Childrens Sleds,(Baby Sleighs, Sled Guards.
a.T.&Sii^SELLING at LOWEST PRICES.

BOWRING] BROS., LTD., Hardware Dept

W-'M

’Phone 332.
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W. EJ I Beams,
The Haymarket Grocery.

“Desserts that are always"ready.”
CARR’S & JACOBS’ FANCY BtSCTlTS,

DELICIOt’S CANNED FRUITS.
Peaches, Pears, Strawberries, Apricots, Plums,

Hawaiian and Singapore Pineapple.

ASPARAGUS.
From the Natural Hotbeds of California.

Red Top Brand....................................40c. per tin.
.-Fresh Weekly:

N. Y. CHICKEN, N. Y. TURKEYS," L. I. DUCKS.
Fresh Daily:

PARTRIDGE, RABBITS and SMELTS.

100 barrels WINTER KEEPING APPLES, $8.80 per barrel.
Kings. Northern Spys and Baldwins. /

HIGH-CLASS CIGARETTES.
Craven de Luxe, Egyptian, Turkish and Virginia, 25c. pfcg. 

Black Cat and Craven Mixture.
Black Seal and White Seal Jamaica Cigarettes.
Nelson, Melita and Dnhec Maltese Cigarettes.

La Tropica Brand Jamaica ami Havana Cigars, 25 and 50 boxes. 

Per s.s. Mongblian:
Fresh Slripment Highest Quality PURE IRISH BUTTER.

Roofing As Attractive in Price 
—As in Color

You’ll admit this roof looks attractive—in distinctive colors of red 
or green. But -for most" home builders "its rAzVf""attraction lies In its 
remarkable economies. Let’s begin with its first cost. NEPONSET 
Proslate Roofing costs less to buy than good shingles. Greatly reduces 
the cost of repairs. No shingles to split, crack or “curl up.” Remem
ber, the shingles of today aren’t the shingles of 20 years ago. 
NEPDNSET Proslate Roofing makes a water-tight blanket. And best of 
all, resists fire—is “spark-proof.” Its protection from fire-hazard alone 
is worth all its cost. Its first cost is its only cost, too. Can you 
afford NOT to have NEPONSET Proslate Roofing on your roof?

Waterproof Building Products
Roofing*

' NEPONSET roofings are a 
fire protection, leak-proof 
and long lived. Anyone can
lajrtfcem. NEFdnkT Parold

Roofing ii for" gtnenfl me.
NEPONSET Pjoilne Roof-
Ilf Ii in onmnentil roof-

t
ing for dwellings. Attractive 
colon.

Are jros coin? to build? 
and weatherproof. Seed fer

Building Papers
If NEPOnSET Waterproof 
Building Papers are built 
into walls and floors, the 
buildingwill be warmer, will
cox $ to fat and will 
list yean longer. Recom
mended by architect», tnei-
ncera md building owners 
crcr.'wbere. ,

Write 'or valuable information
•sesks, free keekltt asCi van

Wall Board
NEPONSET Wsll Board 
is a scientific product which 
takes the place ol lath and 
plaster; comes In sheets 12
inebe* wide. Remember, it
it tbe only will boird with
waterproofed Itirfatt! tint re
quires no further decoration. < 
Anyone am^ut it up.

about modem ways to waterproof 
tv of neatest NEPONSET dcoicr.

BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
CHOICE CHEDDAR CHEESE.

CHOICE DUTCH CHEESE.
SYMINGTON’S COFFEE ESSENCE. 

HEINZ’S SWEET MIXED PICKLES. 
HEINZ’S SPANISH OLIVES. 

STUFFED OLIVES, 25c. bottle.
SALAD DRESSING.

CREAM CUSTARD, 1 lb. tins, 25c tin. 
BLANC TWANGE POWDER.

VJ3RY CHOICEST TEA at 40c. lb., and our FAMOUS 
IRISH BUTTER.

J. J. ST. JOHN

White Oak Flour
made from choicest 
Spring Wheat. Guaranteed 
not blended or bleached. The 
highest grade spring whea,t 
flour made in Canada. Very 
best bread results and most
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Ponderous
Personages.

HAN’klBAL.
By 6ÊORGE FITCH,. ( 

Author of “Aftftod Old SIwash.”

Hannibal was IMIman who put Car
thage on the itihp, hnd almost erased 
Rome. He was a hhining example of 
the fact that one- Strong, practical man 
with an easy-'rtihtitiVg quadruple ex
pansion brain Is worth more to a 
Country- titon a million citizens who 
serve merely to pad census statistics.

CaAhage was a Husky town before 
Harititbal was bom, but it." had made 
no’>a‘rttotilar dent In history, and 
had for rears keen booted around by 
Rome *!th great enthusiasm. This 
lacerated. thez prbttd spirit of Hamil- 
car, Hantr!hat’s father, and wlien 
Hannibal was nine years old he took 
him by the éar and hiade him swear 
eternal enmity to "Rome. A great 
many then Have sworn oaths before 
and since, but few have kept them 
with such painstaking and gory fidel
ity.

HajHilbal immediately began pre
paring fbr? his job of vengeance, and 
for years he Was â fhmiiiar sight as 
he" practised balk line two cushion 
and masq® strokes with his sword, 
and crawjà-, boyish ltegs and arms 
protruding? Weirdly frdm his out- 
groyro arnsor. At the age of 26 he 
had" "a- complete knowledge of field 
tactics, slaughter In its various 
forms, elehant manoeuvering, fort 
building and plain and fancy forag
ing. He was then elected commander- 
in-chief of the army, and seven min
utes later declared war against Rome. 
' This caused some amusement la 
Rome, which at that time was about 
all the country there was, and am
bassadors were dispatched with or
ders to spank Hannibal and reduce 
him to tlie rank of water boy in the 
elephant brigade. But Hannibal did 
not w-ait to be spanked. He hopped 
nimbly through Spain, eradicating 
Roman legions wherever he found 
them, and soon arrived at the hack 
door of Rome, with only the 12,000- 
foot Alps between him and Italy.

There was considerable amusement 
in Rome when it was discovered that 
Hannibal had run up against the 
Alps. In those days the tourist trade- 
had not been developed, and climbing 
the Allis was an unknown art. Con
sequently Rome went blandly on. fix
ing its attention on the daily standing 
of the Gladiator league. And one cold 
v/tek Hannibal took his army over tho 
Alps and fell upon the enemy with o 
crash that has resounded through 21- 
centuries. _

For hundreds of years afterward. 
Roman mothers frightened their child
ren into obedience by telling them of 
Hannibal. He was the greatest lest 
that had ever gotten loose hi the em
pire. For sixteen years he' roam» Î 
about devouring armies, eating up 
crops, riding over peach orchards wit i 
his elephants, and making liimse1:" 
such a nuisance that Roman shares 
fell to nothing, and general after gen 
eral threw up his job and retired In 
two or more pieces from public lffe. 
Finally Scipio, a Roman who seems to 
have been equipped vrth something in
side of Ms helmet, took command v,

the 6oin troops, Instead of tiotorr
tng Hannibal he embarked and fu1
upon Carthage. Hannibal then let: 
Italy In great haste and in due (ini-
was defeated in his own country, and 
the- Romans began going out nights 
again.

Hannibal did all his damage with 
about 30,000 troops and a few ele- 
phantpr It .seems incredible that he 
should have mussed up Rome lor years 
with this force—until we remember 
what George Washington did with his 
barefooted crowd.

St. John’s. Dec. 1, 1913.

Stafford’s Liniment is a cure 
for Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neu
ralgia and all Aches and Pains. 
For sale everywhere.—nov6,tf

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB.—Sat
urday afternoon, a meeting of the 
above club was held and Mrs. J. A. 
Clift read an interesting article in 
relation to the Mexican state of af
fairs at present. A discourse follow
ed in which Mesdames (Dr.) Mac- 
pherson, K. R. Prowse, W. G. Gos
ling; Mistres Macpherson and Hay
ward took part.

HAVE YOU A
BAD LEG

QC otherwise, 
nmation end 

you press your 
flamed part it 
sion ? If so. 
have poison, 
remedies yon 

ÿour knees are 
being ulcerated,the 
ankles,found which 
coloured, or there 
the disease, if 
tinue, will deprive 
power to walk, 
attended varions 
been told your case

Storès j

Gel this Circular 
abeuHheeew Issue 
ol Preferred Stock 

by Ike 
Nova Scotia 

Under wear Co, Lid
WTe have just completed the 
mailing of some thousands of 
copies pf this.illustrated circiilarjji 
to those investors who bave, " 
wisely requested their names., 
placed on our mailing list, and,, 
who consequently receive ad
vance information of the “good . 
things” that we have to offer'] 
from time to time.

We think; you will have to 
search far before you will find 
a better-secured preferred Stock, 
than this 7'per cent. Nova Scotia 
Underwear issue. There is NO 
bond issue and earnings show a 
large surplus over the dividend 
requirements. Besides, the price..! 
yields the attractive return of.]
7 1-8 per cent.

If a copy of the circular has 
not reached you, we strongly 
urge you to mail the coupon TO
DAY to our Halifax office to in
sure one being sent you before 
our limited edition is exhausted.

Please send me the 
illustrated circular re 
N. S. Underwear Co.

Name ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address .......................

• E8T*D 1873 •

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

HEAD OFFICES—HALIFAX 
Other Offices at St John, 
Fredericton and MontreaL 

R, C. Power, • » Representative. 
Mercantile Chambers, Sfc John’s.

The Madder
Wedding Presents

Conductor Blackler who wjs recent
ly married to Miss M. Dwyer, of Pla
centia. returned with his bride from 
Holyrood where they had been ^pend
ing their honeymoon, by Thursday 
night's train. They were the recipi
ents of many valuable and useful pre
sents of which the following is a par
tial list:—

Piano, Mire. Dwyer, mother of the 
bride; gold cross, Mr. Blackler; rock
er, Miss Blackler; hand painted tray.

Miss E, Ward; tablecloth, Mrs. Ward;
table cloth, Mrs. Ward; clock, Magis
trate and Mrs. O'Reilly; clock. W. 
Walsh. M. H. A., and wife; picture, Mr,
S. Cake: picture. Miss Tapper; silver 
tea spoons. Dr. and Mrs. Chisholm; 
se* of vases. Mr. and MrS. Whitten; 
pictures. Miss Collins; picture, Mias L. 
Ward; coal vase, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ellis; 
hand painted plate, Mr. and Mrs. 
O'Neil; hand painted cushion, Miss An
nie Kennedy; silver cako dish, W. 
Goès; silver cruett stand, P. Thomp
son; silver cruett. stand, Mr. end Mrs. 
S. Pearcey; vases, Councillor and Mrs. 
Coaker; centre piece, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Peet; set table linen, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
.7. Ryan; set carvers, W. Dwyer; pic
tures, Miss M. Bradshaw; cut glass 
butter dish, Mrs. Norman; silver sugar 
basin, Harry Vaughan; silve; salad 
dish, P. Mackey; cut glass pitcher, 
Mrs. Delaney; cut glass butter dish, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bonia; fruit dish, Miss 
B- Mahoney: cheques received from 
the following:—Miss Dillon, Cept. and 
Mrs. J. Ryan, Mr. Ward, Mrs. R. Wyse 
Mr. D. Lynch, Dr. McIntyre; gold 
piece, Mods. Reardon; valuable pres
ent frdm His Grace Archbishop How- 
rev. The groom’s present to the bride 
was a gold pendant, to the brides
maid silver hat {tins, to the best man 
gold stick pin.

Christiaa Brothers* 
Collection Yesterday.

The annual collection in aid of the 
Christian Brothers, was taken up at 
all the Masses m the Cathedral, St. 

t Patrick's, St. Joseph’s, Kilbride, and 
l'Àîount Cashel, yesterday, the result 
, heifig a record one, as the fdllowing j 
figures show. The amount received 

I was $4.130.34, an increase of $106.75 
Lover the collection of 1912, which was 
L $4,023.59. This is excluding Kil
bride and" many of the outlying souri 
ces from which contributions are 
annually received, and which returns 
are not yet in. Considering the ap- ! 
peal to the Catholic people a few 
weeks ago to provide funds for the 
Holy Cross extension, the sum realiz
ed is a magnificent one, and reflects 
gréât crédit" on the citizens of St. 
John’s. The amounts received at the 
different churches was as follows:

Cathedral............................. $2,886.75
St. Patrick’s .. .. .. 1.131.04
St. Joseph's....................... 74.55
Mount Cashel .. .. .. .. 38.00
Last year the amounts collected 

were:
Cathedral................... .. ..$2,827.15
St. Patrick's ........  1,068.67
St Joseph’s....................... 76.59
Mpunt Cashel..................... 37.50
Kilbride................................ 13.80.
After last Mass^the collectors of 

St. Patrick’s proceeded To the Dean
ery where.the amounts were totalled, 
showing a substantial increase over 
last year’s. Mr. E. M. Jackman 
who presided as chairAian for the 
past ten years, and who has changed 
his residence to the East End, is suc
ceeded in the chair by Mr. T. J. For- 
an, who thanked the collectors ft/ 
their àpprecation. Having express
ed his regret at the absence of the 
retiring chairman, Mr. Forau, on be
half of the people Of the West End, 
tendered to the Brothers, through 
Treasurer Bambrick, the magnificent 
sum of $1.131.04, which was $62.37 
above the collection of the previous 
year. Rev. Bros, ('ashman and 
Ahern heartily thanked the people 
for their donations, and paid a spec
ial tribute to" their truly charitable 
spirit in. all such matters. The re
marks of both, which were expressed 
in beautiful language, conveyed fheir 
deepest gratitude and were receiv
ed with great enthusiasm.

Following the celebration of Last 
Mass at the Cathedral. the collec
tors repaired to Mount St. Francis, 
where the total amount was handed 
over to the Rev. M. G. Ryan, the Su
perior of the Brothers, by the Hon. J. 
D. Ryan, Chairman of the collecting 
committee, who made a speech, which 
though brief, Was a he,ppy and hu
morous one. It afforded him great 
pleasure to say that the collection 
was a record-breaker and was glad 
to see that the people, as their gen
erosity amply testified, had realized 
the increased cost of living, the in
creased staff of brothers, and the in
creased amount In proportion neces
sary for their upkeep. He hoped that 
as the years went on that the collec
tion for the good Christian Brothers 
would continue to increase. Mr. 
Ryan, the Reverend Superior, then 
spoke, expressing, on behalf of all, 
tile Brothers living at Mt. St. Francis.

Rules Violated.
Last week Health Inspector O’

Brien visited ' tbe slaughter houses hi 
operation from Topsail to Upper 
Gullies. As a” result seventeen but
chers were-- brought ‘before Judge 
Knight in the; Magistrate's Court for 
a vtotetten Of Section 9 of the Slaugh
ter Houses regulations. All tbe de
fendants were cohvlcted and fined 
costs and given a caution by the 
Judge. "

VERY ILL.—The ambulance was 
called to. James’ Street on Saturday- 
evening, and conveyed to hospital a 
man named John Grey, who was in 
a critical statè.^sufferîag from acute 
pneumonia.

FALL OVERCOATINGS
in the season’s most approved-fabrics are ready for

your inspection.
The High Standard, whichiwe have set in past sea

sons, combined with recently added facilities, enable 
us to pronounce our Fall Showing

SUPERIOR TO ANYTHING SHOWN 
, ELSEWHERE.

CHAPLIN,
The Store that Pleases.

TE BIG FURNITURE STORE

Superb Display
of

Carpets, Rugs, Blankets, 
Canvas, Mats, Quilts, 

Linoleum, Oil Cloth, 
Cushion Covers. 

Select your Carpet Square cow. 
Hearth Rugs in endless variety. Mali 
any eize and price.

The above stock just opened and 

we would advise you to seloct yours
now.

Delays are dangerous.
Inspect and be convinced.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., Duckworth & Gower Streets

his deepest gratitude to the generous
people of all the pal’ishes for th'eil'
munificent donations. Rev. Mr. Ryan | 
referred to the many calls on the
people, notably the recent proposed 
collection for the ' addition to Holy 
Cross Schools, hut despite these ap

peals the people of St. John’s were 
more pronounced this year with their 
contribution for the Brothers thaq 
ever. The speaker also mentioned 
the fact that the Superior General of j 
the Brothers In Ireland, had intima
ted, most willingly his intention of 
helping in the proposed addition to 
Holy Cross Schools in every way pos
sible. In conclusion Mr. Ryan again 
thanked the people one" and all, of 
every parish, for their goodness and 
generosity to them. Mr. Foran, on 
behalf of St. Patrick's Parish, Mr. 
Fitzpatrick, on behalf of St. Joseph’s 
Parish, Rev. Bro: Ennis, for Mount 
Cashel, made speeches; also Sir E. P. 
Morris, Mr. V. P. Burke, Inspector of 
Schools and Mr. Devine spoke In re
lation to the Brothers, who were 
working so unselfishingly and zeal
ously but with effectiveness in the 
cause of éducation in the country. 
The opinion of the various speakers 
was voiced that whilst the collection 
was a record one, the people here 
were getting off cheap in keeping j 
such a good and noble bànd of work
ers on our shores for "the annual 
contribution, above mentioned, and was ! 
practically and clearly illustrated tiy 
School Inspector Burke.

ON SPOT.

mi

New Valencia Raisins—28 s & 14 s.
’ ----- ALSO,-----

Fancy Table Raisins.
Our Prices are very low.

T. A. MACNAB & Co.,
novi 5 Direct Importers of Prit Flint.

P. P. P.
Three words that' mean much.

PLEASING
PORTRAITS-

PROMPTLY: 
THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD.,

6’ Hill and Henry St. ’Phone 768.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen.—Last winter 1 received 

great ÎSénefit from the use of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe "attack 
of LaGrlppe, and I have frequently , 
proved it to be very effective in cases | 
of Inflammation.

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

Bovril serve
HAYNES’, 112

nov3,i™

at P. J.

. saâStdKk-i

Apples, Oranges, Grape8
z Fresh Arrivals.

250 brls. CHOICE KING APPLES—I s, 2 s, 3 s.
50 cases SILVERPEEL ONIONS.

100 kegs SWEET GRAPES. _
20 cases VALENCIA ORANGES- 

50 boxes SWEET ORANGES.
50 sacks CHO&E RE AX - _Si 

Get in your fniit before the fro ^

EDWIN MURRAY.
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Rev. Dr. 
B.A., St. i|

p.ev. Dr. O’Reilly, hefoi 
"M.B.A., of St. John’ N.B.. s. 
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jly his principles to the p: 
eeJs of the hour as speculate 
tit practice is like faith
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1er Matthew is to tell his stoi 
[w generation so that the . 
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continue the crusade. It is 
Sgeiation to say that thru . 
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Homestead T<
Is the best possible val| 
that experience can pi. 
duce; resulting in a steal
growing, resistless dema| 
and always giving 
bounded satisfaction 
its admirers. .

There’s a smile in ex 
ery cup of Homestead.! 

40c. lb.
For 51b. parcels 10 pe 

cent discount.

■■üieteÉiàth St.
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ia always unpopular But some per
son may say: 1 deny that
Father Matthew was a Greater Leader 

Than OYonuell,
G'Connell depended on Father Mat
thew. If it were not for Father Mat
thew’s temperance crusade YCotinell 
w’ottld not have been able to assemble 
such gatherngs as those of Tara Hill 
and Clontarf and then disband them 
without civil war; not even a violent 
word used by a million of men on 
Clontarf. O’Connell could excite the 
political enthusiasm of the Irish even 
as Demosthenes influenced the Atheni
ans. But it was Father Matthew’s 
temperance crusade that taught an 
aroused people to rejn in their pas
sions and not dash over the abyss of 
rebellion. But it will be objected: 
What has that to do with us? We are 
living in Canada. Father Matthew liv
ed in Ireland seventy-five years ago. 
Bring forward some more living in
terests! The problems are tji« same
,tho enemies are the same. Times 
change but principles abide. Canada 
at this very moment, New Brunswick, 
SI. John need Father Matthew's work 
as did Cork. Belfast or Glasgow- of 75 
years ago. But wre have had a Father 
Matthew Society since 1871. Here is 
practical federation. Supposing our 
Catholic societies were to hold a gen 
eral convention in this town «his win
ter? Well, then, in so doing they 
should resolve to support Father Mat
thew’s crusade until it achieve 1,000 
members. But regarding Catholic wo
man's temperance associations we 
should say that there is scope for 
such! The fact that our Catholic wo-

trial institutions are all an ornament 
to a national resurrection. Modern 
Ireland in its war against intemper
ance; modern Ireland in its educa
tional and literary growth; modern 
Ireland in its crusade against social
ism; modern Ireland in its revived 
self-respect as a.nation Is Father 
Matthew’s

Best and Most Enduring Monument.

But for Fr. Matthew’s mission the 
political excitement of the last 50 
years would not hav8 been without 
bloodshed, and if the Unionists were 
to take a pledge against whiskey and 
keep it, they would show themselves 
more fit for self-government than 
they have yet doffe. But monuments, 
organization work is therefore the 
need of the hour. Father Matthew's 
individual efforts were great, hut he 
depended largely on organization 
and worked in and through organiza

tion, and you must do the same. vEn-

perhaps even thousands of persons 
Who easily admit that alcoholism is 
a curse, still these same people do 
not seem to advance the cause of 
temperance. Why? From lack of 
organization. Fr. Matthew worked 
through otl/ers. He used the oratory 
of theirs .rather than epoke himself. 
Application the need of temperance 
rallies. All Catholic societies collec
tively and individually should stand 
for temperance; temperance by 
means of night schools is another 
excellent idea. All holidays should 
be observed with sobriety and noth
ing is more incongruous than to find 
such Christian festivals as Christmas 
and the New Year turned into occa
sions of indulgence, and that at the 
bidding of a monstrously perverted 
public opinion. A hundred thousand 
Canadian school boys pledged to tem
perance would- prove a monumental

preparation for Fr. Matthew's cen

tennial in 1938. So be it.

LEOPARD
A ncmrlehininourishing, testy, 

economical meetirom c A time end
ie Le#.

cloth

3 THE tn the hohÏÇS.Park sS UlYV.S.

BeansH’N! I rrll your school children, boys and 
girls in one grand total abstinence, 
and see how the work will advance! 
Aye and your Catholic women’s total 
abstinence societies, too. But this is
the .paradox about temperance work
that whilst in every town we have

your dothcserv

everything. Notwithstanding the mar
vellous success of Father Matthew’s

mission even at its very beginning he 
was not content until he had dedicated 
18 years to this mission of temper
ance and brought its blessings within 
the reach of ten million of people in 
Great Britain. Ireland and U. S. A. 
If health permitted he would have

Toured Canada,

mm
n r j up is

A Splendid Lot of
but Canada in 1856 was not the Can
ada of to-day. Father Matthew used 
the weapon of organization to for- 
w? rd his work. Since his death and 
during his life there were temper
ance societies everywhere and their 
work has been deepened and strength
ened by conventions and rallies. To
day liquor drinking has lest the note 
of glory that erstwhile attached to it. 
Nowadays a man is not described as 
gloriously drunk; it has become rather 
a reproach as in effect it is. Drunk
enness is no longer glorious but the 
reverse and this effect is due to Fr. 
Matthew—all honour to his name. It 
is truly the reverse of hopeful for a 

j new generation to find it starting life 
with liquor. The public should sus
tain the politician. The politicians 

/need public support— a conscientious 
publié will extend such support. Why 
lot? Unless they have motives. But 
the social side of temperance work 
was clearly appreciated by Father 
Matthew. He would have construc- 
i iv<- temperance work and consequent
ly bands and literary circles, but all 
'hese things cost money. Every tem
perance club insisted on hating a

ready for

Father Matthew’si pâst sea- 
ies, enable For Gents, Ladies and Children, in 

Wool Knit and Fur Lined Kid.Diamond Jubilee
Extract From a Lecture ot the 

Rev. Dr. O’Reilly at the C. iff. 
B.A., St. Jo!in, N.B.

But how was Father Matthew great
er than the political leaders of the 
country? He was the greatest tem
perance leader the nation" ever had. 
But temperance'leadership in Ireland 
included everything else. O’Con
nell’s great conventions would not. 
have been even possible, were it not 
for the temperance of the people. It j 
drunkenness prevailed, all wouid have 
ended, and drunkenness did not pre- i 
vail.■ precisely because Father Mat-! 
thew’s crusade had taken such deep ! 
root in the spil of public opinion. 
O’Connell himself recognized Father 
Matthew’s supremacy in the Cork 
procession of 1842. Certainly Father

lankets,
, Quilts, 
Oil Cloth, 
l Cavers.
iet Square 
ess variety.

Greaves & Sons, LtdThat. Was the World in the Days 
Wheij, Father Mai then

arose to initiate a %total abstinence 
crusade. For many years he made in
dividual efforts by pulpit exhortation 
to advance- the cause of Temperance, 
but still the tide was too strong until 
tfie hour came to organize the forces 
of temperance against the cohorts of 
whiskey. The story reads like a ro- 
îrience of individual chivalry and in
deed we wonder why the modern artist 
has not seized this inspiring subject 
for drama or volume. If indeed th; 
moving picture corporations werezea!- 
ous to teach temperance they would 
certainly give their patrons some 
scenes from that dramatic time when 
Father Matthew bore the standard of 
temperance through three Kingdoms 
end unfurled it even in the U. S. A. 
If was on the tenth of April, 1838, that 
Father Matthew at the invitation of 
William Martin went to the Temper
ance Hall in Cork and added his name 
to' the 12 already- on the register, 60 
more names were added on the instant 
&nd such was the beginning of the 
greatest temperance crusade that the 
world has ever seen, or possibly ever 
again shall see. Providence, only 
sends its world leaders at rare periods. 
When O'Connell appealed for Eman
cipation it was to the political in
stincts of the people; when Brian, of 

"Clontarf, it was to their military in- 
’stincts: but Father Matthew asked 
them to mortify their passions and that

years of Father Matthews career. 
A hundred American cities to-day 
treasure the name 1 nd tradition of 
Father Matthew. In Ireland-àt pres
ent there is a national and industrial 
and educational revival and,all those 
have been nude possible by the tem
perance revival. Ireland sober! Ire
land fret! Yes. and Canada sober! 
Canada free. Almost striking in
stances of the grave in which intem
perance ran bury even a city is found

I» Corinth.

jtibt opened and 
u to select yours

•ou». _
evinced. j iterance leader, and being its great- 

j est temperance leader, included all 
other elements, or nearly so. How 
prove this tribute to Fr. Matthew? 
The destiny cf the race for time and 
rternity was menaced by the curse of 
alcoholism. It was the signature of 
death to humanity. How was it to be 
abolished? Carlyle said he made a 

I temporary row against whiskey. This 
was indeed grudging praise, but his- 

, tory is more just because the no- 
drink crusade has continued. The 
very facf'that as regards juvenile 
total abstainers, it would appear to 
be. according to common sense and 
tradition, that youths cf 15 are much 
better for temperance organization 
than men of 17 who may have already 
fallen under the sway of liquor or- 

• ganizations. Temperance in the 
school. Two great names occur to 
me. They are those of Rev. Theobald, 
Matthew and Rev. Edmund Rice. Fr 
Matthew wag certainly Ireland’s 
greatest temperance leader. But he 
that leads the nation in the pathway 
of temperance reform. By directing 
public opinion in a temperance direc
tion, The young who are the hope of 
the future will be drawn along just 
as they too will be drawn in an op- 

! posite direction by enemies of intem
perance. No boy is too young
Not to Know Drunkenness, and so too 

None

Gower Streets

But Fr. Matthew may be compared to 
St. Patrick. The Apostle of Ireland 
( xterminated the serpent of pagan
ism, raid Fr. Matthew did likewise 
for the paganism of alcohol. St. 
Patrick converted nearly a whole 
Ireland to Christianity; Fr. .Matthew 
i e-converted the land "to Christian 
temperance. St. Patrick traversed 
the laud for the cause of the Gos
pel; Fr. Matthew did so for temper
ance. St. Patrick’s work lived for this 
and so did Fr. Matthew's. He may be 
compared to all the great men who 
arose in Ireland's annals. Like the 
Irish monks of the’ 5th, 6th and 7th 
centuries to make Ireland renowned 
as the land of saints and scholars, 
Fr. Matthew also shed renown on his 
land. Like those, especially carrying 
the gospel to Iona, so did he bring 
the message of temperance to heights 
and lowlands; like another Brian he 
wrestled with the enemy, not of flesh 
and blocd, but of alcoholism in its 
original form: like Sanfield he won 
a glorious victory at Limerick. He 
attacked intemperance in its native 
strongholds of Belfast; and like O'
Connell, he prepared Ireland by his 
temperance for all that splendid pro
gress of the outgoing 75 years when 
its churches, schools, colleges, indus-

Our Store is devoting most of its space to the 

display of Fancy Pieces that make such hand

some and valued Holiday Gifts.

We are ready with the largest and finest 

stock of Holiday Furniture that we have ever 

shown.
Dried Fruit.

The Furniture has been selected with a view 

of having as many exclusive designs as possible, 

and the finish is the best that can be made.Homestead Tea
Is the best possible value 
that experience can pro
duce; resulting in a steady 
Mg, resistless demand 
tod always giving un
bounded satisfaction to 
ds admirers.

There’s a smile in ev~,

ery cup of Homestead.

Ex S. “ Durango.” 

FRESH SUPPLY

Irish Butter,
1 lb. blocks, 28 lb. boxes.

There is assurance of satisfaction if you 

choose your Christmas Gifts from us.
too young for a total abstinence 
pledge. Boys who take a temperance 
pledge at 10 are more apt to kedp it 
than those who take, a pledge at 20 
Here In N. B. we have possibly thous
ands of youths who might be congre
gated Into temperance brigades. See 
all the boys in our city, these require 
organization on a Catholic plan. Con
sider the A. O. H. Cadets, would not 
they make a good nucleus for a Total 
Abstinence Federation? In fact the 
strength of every tptal abstinence ef
fort is neither more nor less than its 
juvenile branoh. Boys, take Kindly to 
military temperance organization.
Then temperance rallies are good but 
they fail of their effect unless they be
held at frequent intervals., Temper
ance work needs it should become a 
part of a boy’s education then it
grows with the growth and strength
ens with the strength of each new 
generation like nature in the spring
time. We now hope and prav for the 
second spring of Matthew’s temper
ance «postdate and that second spring 
must be with the youth of the land. 
In a cause li6e this perseverance is

CONVIDOFrom recent shipments.
Florida Oranges.
Porto Rico Oranges.
California Oranges.
White’s Chow-Chow and Mixed 

Pickles.
Lemon Crystals—7 lb. tins and 

bottles.
New Almond Paste.
New Ground Sweet Almonds. 
Fry’s Confectionery—in variety. 
Pure English Spices—7 lb. lever

top tins.
Tate’s Cube Sugar, 5c, He, 7c.

package. ■
Potato Flour—1 lb. package, 10c. 
New Shelled Walnuts.

II.S. Picture & Portrait Cothe Premier

PORT
phene 768. Complete House Furnishers,WINE

of the World

Grapes

m
for a first-class Over
coat, made from the 
famous warmth-without-weight 
material in our beautiful double-

Newfoundlander ruks.”—Cambridge Recorder, Nov, 15.
Mr. Williams is a son of the late 

William Williams, of Bay Bulls, and 
resided in St. John’s several years and

SOLD ONLY
IN BOULES
BYALL
DEALERS.

Abroad.parcels 10 per
cent. discount, breasted effect. Order one and

was employed in the bookstore of the he comfortable and stylish for 
late Maurice Fenelon in the ehrly « the winter months. SPURRELL 
80’s. Mr. Williams is a prosperous 
business man. being owner of real 
estate and conducts a large whole
sale and retail cigar and tobacco store 
at Cambridge, Mass.

Thomas E. Williams of 576 Cam- 
by Mayorbridge street was named 

Barry for the office of Cemetery Com
missioner. and on motion of Alderman 
Mullen, the appointment was con
firmed. This was an unusual honor 
ft»:- Mr. Williams, as such nomina-

C. P. EAGAN D. O. ROBLIN,
Bole Agent for Canada, 

Toronto.
JOHN JACKSON,

St John’s, 
Resident Agent

Duckworth St MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS- 
TEMPER.

«casé

DODDS m
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Dec. 1st 1913-10 te. variable wlnc||j , ra#a 
,„day and on Wednesday i 
•attered showers of snow! 
)t much éhange in tempd 
ROPER'S, Noon.—Bar,, 2t

THE PEOPLE’S PAPEREVENINGREAD BÏ EVERYONE

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT! VOLUME XXXVThere is

ONLY ONE KIND OF
UNDERWEAR

Made in Newfoundland 
and that is

THE BEST THAT CAN BE MADE,
BECAUSE

It is maçle of the purest home grown long fibred 
silky wool, that is grown in its highest perfection 

in Newf oundland ;

AND BECAUSE
It is converted into elastic ribbed underwear by 
the most skilled hands and the highest grade 
modern machinery that it is possible to produce.

Ask Your Dealer to Show 
It to You.

I wish to announce to my friends and, the 
public generally that I will "be open for businessFOR SALE

THE STEAMER

Name. e Where Built. When. Tonna$
Lilia B. Hirtle.............Lunenburg.................. 1899 99
T. J. Layman............. Fortune Bay.................1909 44
Loch Lomond............. Pool’s, Cove, F.B..........1903 63
Effie M...........................Pool’s Cove, F.B..........1904 44
Mystical Rose............. Codroy................... .. 1905 35
Norman O..................... St. Jacques  ........ 1910 59
Cayuga.........................La Havre...................... 1898 71
Morning Bloom .. . .Little Bay, F.B...........1908 38
Monie & Memmie. . . .Belleoram, F.B........... 1906 44

All above schooners are in good order, well found in 
sails and gear. All have been docked and painted this 
Fall.

193 Water Street,
Monday, December 1st, with the finest stock ob
tainable,in Britain. Most up-to-date patterns in

Sfiaa«amftfii
Suitings and Overcoatings

Will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd Ladies’ TailoringHARVEY & Co
Agents.nov26,6i—w.s.tf

a Specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.TUESDAY Dec. the 2nd
at 10 ajn„ calling at the following 

J places.
Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Fermeuse, 
Trepassey, St Mary’s, Salmonier, 
Placentia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacques, Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage, Gaul- 
tois; Pushthrough, Richard's Harbor, 
Rencontre (West), Francois, Cape La 
Hune, Ramea, Burgeo, Rose Blanche. 
Channel, Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Monday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Costal Office of

THE NEWFOUNDLAND KNITTING MILLS, LTD. J. J. STRANG
Tailoring of Quality,

193 WATER STREETnov26,5iTo Hockeyists and Others
LADIESWe are now showing a full 

line of skates, including 
the Goodyear Glove

> Famous RUBBERS !Bowring Bros
Automobile Coastal Mail Service, 

Telephone 306.!,l%
A Billion Dollars Lost Each Year.
• Dry Feet Could Save

The International Congress on Ta- The MoSt of It.

quality, drop in to our 
store when passing and se 
for yourselves. We will 
guarantee our prices to be 
right and- our goods the best.

JOB LOTNotice Bought direct from the Manufacturers when they were 
clearing up some odd numbers.

MARTIN HARDWARE CO THE STEAMER

Prospero
Will leave wharf oi '

Ladies’ Stanfield Unshrinkable 
All Wool Vests,

Colour, White; Sleeves, Long. Regular $1,30 QP

THAT PIANO Bowring Bros., lid
— on —

Thursday, 4th ol Dec

the BestKnickers to match at same price,
AUCTION SALpromised for Xmas

Also, Job
glhis is Your 
Ipportunity

At 10 a.m. calling at the following 
places:

Bay-dc-Verde, Old Perlican, Trinity, 
Catalina, Bonavista, King> Cove, 
Greenspond, Pool’s Island, Wesley- 
ville, Seldom-Come-By, Fogo, Change 
Islands, Herring Neck, Twillingate, 
Moreton’s Harbor, Exploits, .Fortune 
Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pilley’s Is
land, Little Bay Island, Little Bay, 
Nipper’s Harbor, Tilt Cove, LaScie, 
Pacquet, Baie Verte, Coachman’s Cove 
Seal Cove, Bear Cove, Western Cove, 
Jackson’s Arm, Harbor Deep, Engiee, 
Conche, St. Anthony, Griguet, Quir- 
poon, Battle Harbor.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Wednesday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

A limited quantity of Misses’ (size 2 only) Stanfield 
Vests and Knickers. Regular $1.00 value, only 60c. gar
ment.

In regular Underwear for ladies made by Stanfield, 
Ltd., we have a full range of Ladies’ Vests, Knickers and 
Combinations. You will find our prices are right in these.

GOODYEAR GLOVE
RUBBERS For Women.è precaution as putting on a pair of For «Sen

rubbers every time they went out into 
tha rain or snow. The best quality Rubbers made.

N*eat-fitting and of natty appear
ance. Light weight—but long wear.

We stbek the above brand of Rubbers for Ladies’ and 
x Gentlemen 'in

FOOTHOLDS, CLOGS, STORM and PLAIN.
White, Tan and Black. Low and. Cuban Heels, Silk 

Finish, etc. Buy the Best !

AUCTION.
At the residence ol tli

LATE MRS. T. O’M
No. 18 Freshwater Road,

TUESDAY Next, 9th
at lfIJiO a.ni„

all the Household Furniture 
fects, consisting of Dinin 
Drawing-room and Bedroom Fu 
Full particulars in Monday's 
The above House with Stable 
is also to let; immediate pos 
given.

P. C. O’DRISCO;
dec2,5i x iif

HENRY BLAIRCall and see our samples. We can deliver 
before Xmas if ordered this week. XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXiCtXXXXXXXXXXXXy«XX

F. SMALLWOOD,CHESLEY WOODS
25 per cent discount THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES40,000 PairsBOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.

Telephone 306. PINNA* FORGET
that fire protection is an absolute essential to 
your welfare and success. Losses multiply ev
ery year. Why not decide promptly to take a 
policy with one of my strong companies at a 
very low rate?

We are Sellht
PREPARE TE HOME FOR CHRISTMAS.
You will find our Dry Cleaning services invaluable 

in preparing your home for Christmas entertaining. 
Curtains, Draperies and household goods can be beau
tifully refreshed at slight expense.

N> Inquirè of our Local Agents,

Messrs. Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, Limited.
UNGAR’S LAUNDRY and DYE WORKS, Halifax.

We have Just received a very large stock of Rubbers from 
the leading manufacturers in the United States and Canada. 
They were bought at the very lowest cash prices for taking such 
a quantity, which puts us in a position to offer them to our cus
tomers at extremely low prices. -

The stock includes the well known brands “Canadian,” 
“Maltese Cross,” “Woonsocket,” etc.

A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent

Office: Comer Duckworth and 
Prescott Streets.

30 centsTALCUM
POWDER 1er largi

NOVEMBER 27th, 1913
nov28,decl 50 CtApples, ApplesNot only softer, smoother, more satisfying 

than any- other, but distinguished Ly the 
“True Oriental Oder,” a fragrance inimi
table in its subtlety and charm.

LOCKETS! LOCKETS! J. C. BAIR//I addition to Massatta, we carry a complets 
line of Lazell's Famous Spécialités, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams. and Powderi of un
questionable excellence.

At all Druggists, SL John’s, NH4.

To arrive to-morrow ex S.S. “ Florizel,
WATÉB STREET.Just Opened:

12 doz. Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold and Gold filled 
LOCKETS.

All sizes and patterns to select from, and prices to suit 
all. We also wish to intimate to the public that we will 
engrave free of charge all Jewellery bought at our store 
during the Xmas Season.

166 bris. H. B. Pork. 
256 brls. Choke Apples

SALE — One !
thU ’*L ®rst-class conditioi 

■ L°ts office. ,

eu? ®ALE — One G
" n w*th

EVERY OFFIEC MAN Parker Monroe, Ltd.
1»6 and 863 Water Street

Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity, 
Details gladly supplied. 
An absolu*, ly new iirn

bob runm 
noiW. * R. ENGLISH NEAL -An Excel

Live Red F<n 
Hr, Breton.

Watchmakers & Jewellers
466 Water Street.
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